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We are very excited to again present a world-class slate of speakers and workshops for the 2019
TODS Meeting. Our exhibit hours have been changed for 2019. We invite you to browse the
exhibits on Thursday, October 24 from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and Friday, October 25 from

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Be sure to come early to avoid the rush, and check out the exhibits Thursday
before the speakers start at 6:00 p.m. It has proven to be quality one-on-one time to ask your questions
to company representatives and check out all of their latest offerings.

The ever-popular Thursday night Supplier Showcase events are back once again, offering a variety of
interesting presentations that will include everything from dental computer software workshops, implant

restorations, direct composite, aligners, practice transition planning, laser technology and practice marketing! 
Don’t miss our Friday evening Tradeshow Reception, where you can visit with both exhibitors and colleagues, participate in

the silent auction fundraiser, and enjoy drinks and hors d’oeuvres. The silent auction makes an annual donation toward the
dentistry-related needs of a local charity or organization. The updated total of monies raised since 2005 is over an amazing
$189,000!  We offer our most sincere thanks and congratulations to Ms. Gayle Faigan, TODS chair of fundraising, and her team
of volunteers for coordinating the silent auction. Please take a moment to thank Gayle and her team for their dedication and hard
work while you browse the silent auction. Funds from the 2018 TODS Meeting fundraiser were distributed between the five
community dental clinics in Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon, Salmon Arm, Kamloops, and the TODS Endowment Fund. We leave
a valuable legacy of our TODS Meetings when we support the silent auction, so go ahead and make a bid or check out the
incredibly popular mystery wall of wine!

Back for 2019, Okanagan College invites all certified dental assistance alumni, 1974-2019, to join them on Friday, October 25
at the hospitality suite in the Monashee Room for a fabulous opportunity to meet up with your colleagues and instructors from school!

We continue to have overwhelmingly positive feedback about the hands-on courses offered at TODS. This year we are offering
nine workshops during the three days of the TODS Meeting with something for everyone. Please register early for these hands-
on clinics, as in previous years there has been a waiting list. We are pleased to present Dr. Tassos Irinakis with implant placement;
Ms. Cheri Wu, RDH, with two ultrasonic workshops; Mr. Jeff Roy from Henry Schein with dental equipment maintenance; Mr.
Derek Salisbury – CPR for health-care professionals (required now for all minimal sedation) – the full course; and once again,
our extremely popular provisional restorations workshop by Ms. Lian Walraven, CDA, with three workshops for certified dental
assistants. Be sure to sign up quickly as our workshops are very popular and sell out fast.

If you have any feedback or suggestions for making our TODS Meetings even better, please don’t hesitate to let me know. After
your last lecture on Friday afternoon, don’t forget to attend the TODS Tradeshow Reception for some of the most amazing appies!
I’ll see you there!

Thank you to the TODS organizing committee, Alison Hall, Lane Shupe, Dr. David Ciriani, and their exceptional team. Our
TODS planning committee would like to extend a warm welcome to Simply Eventful Management. Bernice Chu, Carrie Dick,
and Annette McCunn bring a plethora of experience and skills, and we are grateful for their enthusiasm.  

Thank you to all of our exhibitors for their support of the TODS Meeting. Please take the time to visit our exhibitors’ booths
at the tradeshow and learn about their products and services.

Enjoy your weekend! 

Sincerely,

Dr. Brandon Schiffner
President – Thompson Okanagan Dental Society

welcome
THOMPSON OKANAGAN DENTAL MEETING

MARK NEXT YEAR’S MEETING DATES ON YOUR CALENDAR: OCTOBER 22 – 24, 2020
Want to register early online as an individual or office or keep up-to-date on what we have planned?

Go to www.todsmeeting.com



Silent Auction Speaks Volumes

The TODS Meeting Takes Flight

Our 2018 silent auction raised $9,131, plus a $3,000 generous donation from Scotiabank.  These funds were distributed
among the five community dental clinics in Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloops, and Salmon Arm, as well as the TODS

Endowment Fund. 

UBC SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
A $5,000 scholarship is made available by TODS to an un-
dergraduate student in dentistry who originates from the
Thompson Okanagan region. We congratulate this year’s win-
ner –Ms. Kelsey Morhum of Kelowna. 

OUC BURSARY AWARDS
Two $500 bursaries were presented by TODS to two dental as-
sisting students from the Okanagan College Dental Assisting
Program. We congratulate Ms. Rachel Frappier of West
Kelowna and Simarjit Kahlon of Kelowna.
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TODS CONGRATULATES THESE DESERVING STUDENTS ON THEIR ACHIEVEMENTS

Proceeds of our fundraising efforts will benefit the
TODS Endowment Fund in support of various
regional dental-related charities, such as non-profit
dental clinics, Central Okanagan Food Bank Dental
Health Month, and the B.C. Cancer Agency Dental
Comfort Fund.

Please consider a donation to the TODS
Endowment Fund to provide an opportunity for future
generations to make a difference within our dental
community.

Donate as a lasting memorial in honour of a
colleague or loved one, a graduation or wedding gift,
in recognition of an accomplishment, or to make a
personal, corporate, or dental team charitable
donation.

For more information, contact Gayle Faigan at
gaylefaigan@gmail.com. Please help us to help others!  

As a partner of the Central Okanagan Foundation (COF), the TODS Endowment Fund is
registered with the Canada Revenue Agency to provide tax receipts for gifts received.

Fly to Kelowna, B.C. and take advantage of the partnership between the 2019 TODS Meeting and WestJet and Air Canada.

Air Canada Promo Code: 9FPGNBN1

To book a flight with the TODS Meeting promotion
code, access and enter your promotion code in
the search panel and benefit from an instant online
registration and enjoy a 10% discount on eligible
fares.

WestJet Coupon Code: M33UC8C

WestJet Promo Code: WHH79 *For call in reference only
To book a flight with the TODS Meeting promotion code, access
and enter your coupon code in the search panel and benefit from
an instant online registration and enjoy a 10% discount on eligible
fares.

L to R:  Ms. Gayle Faigan, TODS fundraising chair; Ms. Cynthia
Walden-Peters, BC Cancer Agency; Mr. Wayne McNiven, Scotiabank. 
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REGISTRATION
Registration Desk Hours
Thursday, October 24 2:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Friday, October 25 7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 26 7:30 a.m. – Noon

We cannot guarantee availability for on-site registra-
tion, therefore we suggest you pre-register early to
avoid disappointment. Once maximum registration
has been reached, we cannot permit access to the
conference centre.

Registration includes continental breakfast and lunch Friday
and Saturday, entrance to all sessions (except pre-registered
workshops), exhibits and the Friday Trade Show Reception. All
registration packages and name badges can ONLY be picked
up at the registration desk. The tuition fee is tax deductible. A
receipt will be issued for Canada Income Tax purposes. 

Cancellation 
Request for a refund must be in writing and received by the
registration coordinator, bernice@simplyeventful.com, prior
to October 11, 2019. Registrants eligible for a refund will
receive 75 per cent of the registration fee per delegate. The
refund will be issued before November 30, 2019.

Effective Thursday, October 24 – Saturday, October 26, 2019
ONLY, phone the Delta Grand Okanagan Resort &
Conference Centre at (250) 763-4500 and ask for the
Thompson Okanagan Dental Meeting Registration Desk.

NAME BADGES MUST BE WORN
AND SHOWN TO ENTER EXHIBITS, SPEAKER SESSIONS & FOOD AREAS

A fee may be assessed for reprinting lost or forgotten name badges 

�

�

general info
THOMPSON OKANAGAN DENTAL MEETING

CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS
BC Dentists & Certified Dental Assistant Registrants
CE credits may be accrued as follows:
• Hour-for-hour credit for visiting exhibits (to a maximum of

three hours) between Thursday and Friday exhibit hours; 
and/or

• Hour-for-hour credit for eligible session attendance
(lectures and workshops). 

Submit your credits online by visiting www.cdsbc.org and
logging in with your registration/certification number and
password.

CDSBC reminds registrants to be aware of the maximum
limits allowed for certain subjects. Please see the college’s
Continuing Education Requirements document for complete
information. Registrants are reminded that all CE
submissions must be accurate and truthful. Submissions to the
contrary are in violation to CDSBC’s Code of Ethics and could
result in disciplinary action.

Registered Dental Hygienists Licensed in B.C.
The College of Dental Hygienists of British Columbia requests
that hygienists add the Thompson Okanagan Dental Meeting
information onto your yearly reporting form.
Important information: You will notice that each dental

hygiene-related session has been coded with a letter-number
code (e.g. D.3.) corresponding to one or more specific CDHBC
QAP content categories (e.g. non-surgical dental hygiene
therapy). It is important to note that these codes are suggestions
only, based on the limited information provided within the
session outlines. RDH’s will need to use professional judgment
when selecting courses and determining which QAP content
categories the course addresses. A complete list of the CDHBC
QAP content categories may be found at www.todsmeeting.com
under Meeting Information/Continuing Education Credit
Information.

Out-of-Province Registrants
Registrants from outside B.C. should consult with their
provincial or state regulatory authorities for CE credit
requirements.

THE THOMPSON OKANAGAN DENTAL SOCIETY WILL NOT BE
RESPONSIBLE FOR SUBMITTING CONTINUING EDUCATION
CREDITS ON BEHALF OF ANY REGISTRANT.

CHILDCARE POLICY  
TODS ACTIVITIES ARE RESTRICTED TO ADULT (OVER 18
YEARS OF AGE) ACCESS ONLY.

Childcare is available at the Delta Grand Okanagan Resort
through the hotel concierge or desk clerk. Arrangements for
this service should be made with the hotel well in advance.
Please call 1-800-465-4651. An area for nursing mothers will
be available on Friday, October 25 and Saturday, October 26.
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COME VISIT THE EXHIBITS!
Our delegates will enjoy our expanded exhibit hours – Thursday, October
24, 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and Friday, October 25, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m. Be sure to come early to avoid the rush and check out the exhibits
Thursday before the speakers start at 6 p.m. It is quality one-on-one time
– a chance to ask questions of company representatives and check out all
of their latest offerings. Shop and support the exhibitors listed on the
exhibitor map supplied with your delegate package.

Complimentary access to TODS program and exhibits on Thursday,
October 24th to all Dental Professionals - registration not required.

TRADE SHOW RECEPTION
Friday, October 25 – 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
For registered TODS participants.
The complimentary refreshment ticket can only
be used during our trade show reception. The
registration desk will be open until 6:00 p.m.
Friday to allow registrants to purchase admission
for non-registrants. Price is $30.

PEN SUPPLIEROFFICIAL COURIER

TRUST FUND

DENTAL ASSISTING PROGRAM

ALUMNI MEET & GREET

TO OUR PARTICIPANTS, SUPPLIERS AND SPONSORS

THANK YOU!

TODS Meeting Program Updates – www.todsmeeting.com
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program
THOMPSON         OKANAGAN DENTAL MEETING

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2019
REGISTRATION DESK OPEN FOR EXHIBITORS / EXHIBITOR SET-UP

REGISTRATION DESK OPEN FOR ALL DELEGATES

EXPANDED EXHIBIT HOURS!  COME VISIT OUR 78 EXHIBIT DISPLAYS

3M ORAL CARE – The Bioclear Method
Dr. Matt Irvine

POWER PRACTICE / HENRY SCHEIN CANADA – Treatment Planning and Documentation
Ms. Marielle Mercado, CDA

OCEAN CERAMICS / NOBEL BIOCARE / HENRY SCHEIN CANADA – How to Plan, Scan and Restore
Simple Implant Restorations – Analog or Digital
Dr. Bobby Birdi

ROI CORPORATION – Update: The Current Landscape and Marketplace
Dr. Marcia Boyd

PATTERSON DENTAL – Solea: Revolutionizing Laser Technology to Finally Deliver Speed and True
Anesthesia-Free Dentistry
Dr. Tim Anderson

MEDIA NV – How to Drive New Patient Growth and Quantify Results
Mr. Kal Hammadich

PROVISIONAL RESTORATIONS: TRICKS & TIPS – SESSION 1
Ms. Lian Walraven, CDA
LIMITED TO CERTIFIED DENTAL ASSISTANTS – MUST PRE-REGISTER – AUDITING NOT PERMITTED

MANAGEMENT OF TRAUMATIC DENTAL INJURIES
Dr. Mark Parhar CO-SPONSORED BY DENTSPLY SIRONA ENDODONTICS

DENTISTRY’S ROLE IN THE MASS DISASTER SCENARIO /
CHILD ABUSE AND INTIMATE PARTNER VIOLENCE RECOGNITION
Dr. Anthony R. Cardoza      CO-SPONSORED BY PDC TRUST AND THE TOOTHFAIRY GALA

VACCINE RECOMMENDATIONS: SCIENCE, SUCCESS, AND MYTHS
Dr. John Molinari      CO-SPONSORED BY SCI-CAN

12:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
NOTE START TIME

3:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
NOTE START TIME

6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

4:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
NOTE START TIME

6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
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To reduce paper use, some speakers have been asked to allow us to post their handouts on the TODS site.
Beginning October 1, you can download the materials of your choice at www.todsmeeting.com. Not all speakers have agreed to provide handouts.

MARK NEXT YEAR’S MEETING DATES ON YOUR CALENDAR: OCTOBER 22 – 24, 2020
Want to register early online as an individual or office or keep up-to-date on what we have planned?  Go to www.todsmeeting.com
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7:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.

7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
ALL-DAY SESSION

8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
NOTE START TIME

8:30 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.

8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

8:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
LIMITED SEATING

8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
LIMITED SEATING

8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
ALL-DAY SESSION

12:00 p.m.  – 1:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.

1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
LIMITED SEATING

1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
LIMITED SEATING

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

REGISTRATION DESK OPEN

POWER PRACTICE / HENRY SCHEIN CANADA – Effective Tools for the Office Manager
Ms. Marielle Mercado, CDA

PROVISIONAL RESTORATIONS: TRICKS & TIPS – SESSION 2
Ms. Lian Walraven, CDA
LIMITED TO CERTIFIED DENTAL ASSISTANTS – MUST PRE-REGISTER – AUDITING NOT PERMITTED

DENTAL EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR: A HANDS-ON WORKSHOP
FOR THE DENTAL TEAM – SESSION 1
Mr. Jeff Roy      CO-SPONSORED BY HENRY SCHEIN CANADA
OPEN TO ALL DENTAL TEAM MEMBERS – MUST PRE-REGISTER – AUDITING NOT PERMITTED

WHAT’S ON YOUR TRAY? ENHANCE YOUR ULTRASONIC DEBRIDEMENT
FOR CALCULUS AND BIOFILM REMOVAL
Ms. Cheri Wu, RDH      CO-SPONSORED BY DENTSPLY SIRONA CANADA
LIMITED TO REGISTERED DENTAL HYGIENISTS AND REGISTERED DENTAL THERAPISTS –
MUST PRE-REGISTER – AUDITING NOT PERMITTED – INTERMEDIATE LEVEL

STAFF RECRUITMENT, RETENTION AND THE OFFICE MANAGER
Dr. Tim Gould and Ms. Angela McGowan      CO-SPONSORED BY THE BCDA

INFECTION CONTROL IN THE DENTAL OFFICE: IT’S EVERYONE’S RESPONSIBILITY
Dr. John Molinari      CO-SPONSORED BY SCI-CAN

PART 1 – EMULATING THE AESTHETICS OF THE NATURAL DENTITION:
CHALLENGES IN IMPLANT THERAPY
PART 2 – IMPLANT-SUPPORTED RECONSTRUCTIONS FOR EDENTULOUS ARCHES AND
TERMINAL DENTITIONS
Dr. Oliver C. Pin-Harry      CO-SPONSORED BY DENTSPLY SIRONA IMPLANTS

“NEVER GIVE UP!” CLINICAL THERAPEUTIC CHALLENGES
Ms. Anna Louise Tolan, RDH CO-SPONSORED BY HU-FRIEDY

RESTORATIVE MATERIALS AND TECHNIQUES SIMPLIFIED 2019
Dr. Jeff Brucia      CO-SPONSORED BY BISCO CANADA AND SEPTODONT

BUFFET LUNCHEON

DENTAL EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR: A HANDS-ON WORKSHOP
FOR THE DENTAL TEAM – SESSION 2
Mr. Jeff Roy      CO-SPONSORED BY HENRY SCHEIN CANADA
OPEN TO ALL DENTAL TEAM MEMBERS – MUST PRE-REGISTER – AUDITING NOT PERMITTED

NAVIGATE THOSE CURVES: ADVANCED ULTRASONIC PERIODONTAL
DEBRIDEMENT FOR EFFECTIVE BIOFILM REMOVAL – SESSION 1
Ms. Cheri Wu, RDH CO-SPONSORED BY DENTSPLY SIRONA CANADA
LIMITED TO REGISTERED DENTAL HYGIENISTS AND REGISTERED DENTAL THERAPISTS –
MUST PRE-REGISTER – AUDITING NOT PERMITTED – ADVANCED LEVEL

PATIENT COMMUNICATIONS AND OFFICE ORGANIZATION
FOR NEW AND ESTABLISHED PRACTITIONERS
Dr. Joel Antel      CO-SPONSORED BY SCOTIABANK

“I WANT TEETH AND I WANT THEM NOW!”
EVOLUTION IN IMMEDIATE IMPLANT PLACEMENT AND IMMEDIATE LOADING 
Dr. Tassos Irinakis      CO-SPONSORED BY STRAUMANN

ORAL HEALTH HACKS: EVIDENCE-BASED RESEARCH ON WHAT IMPROVES ORAL HEALTH
AND WHAT HARMS US
Dr. Sanjukta Mohanta      CO-SPONSORED BY JOHNSON & JOHNSON

SAFE AND EFFECTIVE ANTIBIOTIC AND OPIOID PRESCRIBING
College of Dental Surgeons of BC CONTINUED �
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019 – CONTINUED
TRADESHOW EXHIBITS OPEN

FUNDRAISING SILENT AUCTION

OKANAGAN COLLEGE DENTAL ASSISTING ALUMNI 1974 – 2019

TRADESHOW RECEPTION

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2019
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

REGISTRATION DESK OPEN

ALIGN TECHNOLOGY INC. – Invisalign Practice Essentials
Dr. Eddy Sauer, Ms. Natalie Carrier-Denis and Ms. Ljiljana Hinton, RRDH

CPR – HCP AND AED: FULL COURSE (NOT A RE-CERTIFICATION)
Mr. Derek Salisbury 
OPEN TO ALL DENTAL PERSONNEL – MUST PRE-REGISTER – AUDITING NOT PERMITTED

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF THE 2019 AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PERIODONTOLOGY (AAP)
CLASSIFICATION OF PERIODONTAL AND PERI-IMPLANT DISEASES AND CONDITIONS
Ms. Penny Hatzimanolakis, RDH      CO-SPONSORED BY 3M

NAVIGATE THOSE CURVES: ADVANCED ULTRASONIC PERIODONTAL
DEBRIDEMENT FOR EFFECTIVE BIOFILM REMOVAL – SESSION 2
Ms. Cheri Wu, RDH CO-SPONSORED BY DENTSPLY SIRONA CANADA
LIMITED TO REGISTERED DENTAL HYGIENISTS AND REGISTERED DENTAL THERAPISTS –
MUST PRE-REGISTER – AUDITING NOT PERMITTED – ADVANCED LEVEL

INTRODUCTION TO THE WORLD OF IMMEDIATE IMPLANT PLACEMENT AND LOADING
Dr. Tassos Irinakis      CO-SPONSORED BY STRAUMANN
LIMITED TO DENTISTS ONLY – MUST PRE-REGISTER – AUDITING NOT PERMITTED – ATTENDANCE AT FRIDAY
AFTERNOON SESSION IS MANDATORY TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS WORKSHOP

PROVISIONAL RESTORATIONS: TRICKS & TIPS – SESSION 3
Ms. Lian Walraven, CDA
LIMITED TO CERTIFIED DENTAL ASSISTANTS – MUST PRE-REGISTER – AUDITING NOT PERMITTED

CURRENT EVENTS IN DENTAL HYGIENE IN B.C.
College of Dental Hygienists of B.C.
LIMITED TO REGISTERED DENTAL HYGIENISTS

THE ORAL CAVITY UNDER ACID: IDENTIFYING, UNDERSTANDING AND TREATING CARIES
AND EROSION
Dr. Marc Geissberger      CO-SPONSORED BY GC AMERICA

GOING TO POT!  WEEDING OUT POTENTIAL BENEFITS AND DANGERS OF CANNABIS USE
Ms. Betsy Reynolds, RDH CO-SPONSORED BY PHILIPS ORAL HEALTHCARE

TODS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING: ELECTIONS & LUNCHEON
Keynote Speaker – Dr. Chris Hacker, CDSBC Registrar
LIMITED TO DENTISTS

BCDHA LUNCHEON MEETING: CURRENT ISSUES UPDATE
LIMITED TO REGISTERED DENTAL HYGIENISTS

CDABC LUNCHEON MEETING: CDABC FORUM 
LIMITED TO CERTIFIED DENTAL ASSISTANTS

10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.

7:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
ALL-DAY SESSION

8:15 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
NOTE START TIME
LIMITED SEATING

8:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
NOTE END TIME

8:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

8:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

10:45 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
NOTE START TIME

8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

12:30 p.m.

12:30 p.m.

12:30 p.m.
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showcase thursday
THOMPSON OKANAGAN DENTAL MEETING

What are Supplier Showcase Events?
The 2019 TODS Meeting is pleased to offer a premium venue which allows our dental partners to showcase their latest technology, research
and educational information. The Supplier Showcase events range from very structured presentations, equipment or technology demonstrations,
to limited attendance sessions to facilitate the exchange of questions and information. Check out each Supplier Showcase description and
RVSP/register in advance as outlined. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2019      SUPPLIERS’ SHOWCASE 2:00 P.M. – 7:00 P.M.      NOTE START TIME

The Bioclear Method

Dr. Matt Irvine
is a visiting instructor at the Bioclear
Learning Center in Tacoma,
Washington. He started his own
Bioclear journey in 2015 and has
watched his day-to-day practice
transform as he and his team have
embraced the power of the Bioclear
Method to promote health and
beauty in his community. Dr. Irvine is
a 1995 dental graduate of the University of British Columbia
and practices full time in Penticton, B.C. with his wife, Jennifer.

Today’s composites are highly engineered to offer strength, ease of use, and incred-
ible aesthetics. This introductory course will offer an understanding of what Bioclear
is and how it can help composite restorations to their full potential. After the lecture,
participants will understand how direct composite restorations can be efficiently
placed to offer function, aesthetics, and longevity that will address problems and
shortcomings of other methods of direct placement. During the hands-on portion
of the program, participants will update their composite placement techniques using
the Bioclear method and matrix system.

If interested in attending, you must do so directly to 3M in advance. This workshop is $295 USD
with refreshments and a light meal included. RSVP: seating is limited to 24 participants - call
253-249-1182 to secure your space ASAP. Pre-registration is required.

CDHBC – N/A

As a dentist, you’re a unique professional. That’s why
you need a unique banking plan. The Banking Plan for
Dentists from TD Canada Trust is designed to help
meet your specialized needs. We offer you dedicated,
knowledgeable Account Managers, a business line of
credit up to $250,000 with rates as low as TD Prime,1

and up to 100% financing of the cost of setting up or
purchasing a practice.2 Let TD Canada Trust help you
reach your personal and professional goals.
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To reduce paper use, some speakers have been asked to allow us to post their handouts on the TODS site.
Beginning October 1, you can download the materials of your choice at www.todsmeeting.com. Not all speakers have agreed to provide handouts.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2019 SUPPLIERS’ SHOWCASE 6:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M.                

How to Plan, Scan and Restore
Simple Implant Restorations
Analog or Digital

Dr. Bobby Birdi
received his dental degree
from the University of
Saskatchewan and his
post-graduate specialty
training in both periodon-
tics and prosthodontics
from the University of
Minnesota. Dr. Birdi is the
co-founder of the Digital
Dentistry Institute and founder of the BC Perio Dental
Health & Implant Centres in Vancouver. 

Objectives:
1. Learn how digital workflow and cone-beam technology can be utilized to make more 

precise treatment plans;
2. Understand the benefits and limitations of technology in your practice;
3. Understand the benefits of IOS scanning in your practice;
4. Understand the benefits of technology in communicating with your patients;
5. Learn smile design and achieve results that are esthetically and functionally pleasing;
6. Understand the importance of communication and collaboration between the surgical

and restorative teams.

If you wish to attend, please RSVP in advance. RSVP to: Hannah@OceanCeramics.com

CDHBC – N/A

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2019      SUPPLIERS’ SHOWCASE 6:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M.                 

Update: The Current Landscape and Marketplace

Dr. Marcia Boyd
is well-known nationally and internationally,
and has been recognized for her dental
education contributions through many pres-
tigious awards. Most recently she has been
honoured with the Distinguished Alumnus
Award by the University of Alberta and the
Order of Canada. Dr. Boyd left private prac-
tice in Vancouver in 2012 and is “retired” as
former dean and professor emerita from the
Faculty of Dentistry at UBC. She is a senior associate with the ROI
Corporation, bringing her experience and expertise to help both vendors
and purchasers of practices. 

Topics to be explored:
• An overview of the current marketplace 
• Understanding the history and projection of the future increases in the 

number of dentists in Canada and B.C.
• Factors affecting the sale/purchase price of dental practices (Supply and 

demand; corporate vs. solo vs. group vs. “investor” dentists; financing; 
leases/real estate ownership)

• Planning – why, when, and what’s involved?
• How is fair market value assessed? (particularly the goodwill component)

If you wish to attend, please RSVP in advance. Please RSVP to 888-764-4145 or
info@roicorp.com

CDHBC – N/A

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2019      SUPPLIERS’ SHOWCASE 3:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M.      NOTE START TIME

Treatment Planning and Documentation
PREVIOUS POWER PRACTICE EXPERIENCE IS REQUIRED

Ms. Marielle Mercado, CDA
worked as a certified dental assis-
tant for three-and-a-half years prior
to working as a Power Practice
trainer. She is a Power Practice
expert user and her teaching
approach combines classroom style
plus hands-on learning. Her friendly
style of teaching ensures her
trainees retain and apply their newly
found skills both inside and outside of the classroom.

Learn about all the features available in Power Practice to increase patient acceptance
by creating and presenting clear treatment plans. You will learn how to manage
proposed treatments and documents, create accurate estimates, organize and plan for
appointments, and more all in a one-day hands-on course for experienced Power
Practice users focused towards CDAs, treatment coordinators and doctors.

If interested in attending, you must RSVP directly to Power Practice in advance. This workshop
is $225 CAD, plus tax. RSVP details and registration at: www.powerpractice.ca/events/ or
register directly to Nicole Harvey at nharvey@exansoftware.com or 604-468-6830 x196.

CDHBC – F2
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2019      SUPPLIERS’ SHOWCASE 6:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M.                 

Solea: Revolutionizing Laser
Technology to Finally Deliver Speed
and True Anesthesia-Free Dentistry

Dr. Tim Anderson
completed his general
practice residency at
Hennepin County
Medical Center (Level
1 Trauma Center) after
receiving his doctor of
dental surgery from the
University of Minnesota
School of Dentistry. He
truly believes that technology helps dentists to
work smarter, have more fun, and ignite their
passion for their business, all while improving the
patient experience and achieving better clinical
outcomes. He leverages CEREC, CBCT, 3D print-
ing, and Solea laser technology to deliver
comprehensive, quality oral health care that is
patient-centered.

From increased efficiency to enhanced patient experience with better clinical outcomes, CO2

all-tissue lasers in dentistry are quickly becoming the new standard of care for myriad dental
procedures. 
During this course, you will learn how a CO2 all-tissue laser can enable:
• Over 90 per cent of your procedures to be completed anesthesia-free and in a minimally

invasive manner;
• Practice growth and production increase without working any harder;
• New blood-free, suture-free, and pain-free soft tissue procedures to be completed

in-house;
• Perform crown lengthenings, gingivectomies, frenectomies, gingival troughing,

treat aphthous ulcers, and much more;
An amazing patient experience that exceeds patient expectations and increases patient flow.
Patients are no longer scared of dental visits when injections, bleeding, post-operative numb-
ness, and discomfort are eliminated from the equation.

If you wish to attend, please RSVP in advance to: Danny Woodrow at 604-897-8747 or
danny.woodrow@pattersondental.ca. Admission is free of charge.

CDHBC – N/A

DO NOT FORGET! OUR SILENT AUCTION RUNS FRIDAY FROM 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. IN THE GRAND FOYER
Proceeds to benefit the TODS Endowment Fund in support of various dental-related charities.
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speakers thursday
THOMPSON OKANAGAN DENTAL MEETING

What are TODS Featured Speakers?
TODS featured speakers are selected by the TODS planning committee.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2019      SUPPLIERS’ SHOWCASE 6:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M.                 

How to Drive New Patient Growth and
Quantify Results

Mr. Kal S. Hammadieh, B.COMM

is co-founder of Media NV, and serves as
the director of digital marketing and strategy
development. With many years of experi-
ence as a digital marketing consultant to the
medical field, Hammadieh has lectured at
numerous dental conferences across the
country. He uses his platform to educate
dental professionals on different techniques
used to leverage the digital space, increase
practice revenue and improve inefficiencies. Hammadieh is respon-
sible for the framework behind Media NV’s new patient acquisition
strategy specific to dental practices. 

This course will cover the key components required for creating a compre-
hensive dental marketing program to book new patients and expand your
practice’s online reach. We will discuss the psychology of how and why dental
patients choose a dental practice, as this is paramount when creating a success-
ful digital strategy. Learn the most effective channels to leverage for new
patient acquisition online; how they work, how to quantify results, and how
to generate an ROI. We will discuss website optimization, search engine opti-
mization (SEO), pay-per-click (PPC), social media marketing, online reputation
management, and how to develop an overall marketing strategy.

Please RSVP in advance to Kal@medianv.com or Cell: 403-703-0927.
CDHBC – N/A

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2019      TODS FEATURED WORKSHOP 4:30 P.M. – 9 P.M.   NOTE START TIME

SESSION 1

Provisional Restorations: Tricks and Tips
LIMITED TO CERTIFIED DENTAL ASSISTANTS – MUST PRE-REGISTER – AUDITING NOT PERMITTED

Ms. Lian Walraven, CDA, PROSTHODONTIC MODULE

pursued a certified dental assistant education and was
licensed in 1986 after spending four years as a labora-
tory assistant. In 1997, Walraven was among the first
group of potential instructors to receive their prostho-
dontic modules and has been involved as an instructor
in the B.C. Interior since that time. She has worked for
a certified specialist in prosthodontics since 1998 where
she fabricates multiple provisional restorations on a
daily basis.

Step-by-step demonstration and hands-on instruction to simplify
the fabrication of functional and aesthetically pleasing provisional
restorations. This workshop IS recommended for certified dental
assistants who have fabricated provisional restorations in their daily
practice or those certified dental assistants who have fabricated provi-
sionals previously but not in their regular practice. This workshop
is NOT recommended for certified dental assistants who have never
fabricated provisional restorations previously. Thursday session
includes light food and refreshments.  

CDHBC – N/A

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2019     TODS FEATURED SPEAKER      6 P.M. – 9 P.M.                 

Management of Traumatic Dental Injuries

Dr. Mark Parhar
completed his DMD, diploma in endodontics and
master’s of science degree from UBC. He has
been actively involved in various aspects of sports
dentistry, such as mouthguard programs, dental
coverage for sporting events, and dental trauma
management. He lectures regularly on dental
trauma and teaches in the Graduate Dentistry
program at UBC on a part-time basis. Dr. Parhar
is in private practice in Port Moody, B.C. 

Traumatic dental injuries are very prevalent and it is of utmost importance
to understand the management of these injuries to give the tooth the best
chance of surviving. The outline is as follows:
• Case-based approach for the management of traumatic dental injuries
• Improve the knowledge for the management of traumatic dental injuries
• Clinical techniques and materials to use for treatment
• Follow-up and sequelae of trauma

CDHBC – C4
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2019      TODS FEATURED SPEAKER      6:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M.                 

Vaccine Recommendations: Science, Success and Myth

Dr. John Molinari
is professor emeritus at the University
of Detroit Mercy School of Dentistry,
where he served for 32 years as profes-
sor and chairman of the Department of
Biomedical Sciences and director of
infection control. From 2009 to 2017 he
was director of infection control for The
Dental Advisor. He has published over
500 scientific articles, reports, text chap-
ters, and abstracts in the areas of microbiology and immunology.  

This seminar will consider vaccination as an effective public health infection
control approach for protection of both the general population and health care
professionals. Emphasis will focus on the most recent updated information pertain-
ing to vaccines used in the prevention of infectious disease, especially those with
increased occupational health care risks. Discussion concerning recent public
health vaccine recommendations, such as those targeting shingles and human
papilloma viruses (HPV) will also be included. Important information will be
presented concerning public misperceptions. These continue to result in disease
outbreaks and threaten global success against vaccine-preventable infections.

CDHBC – A1 / E1

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2019     TODS FEATURED SPEAKER      6:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M.                 

Dentistry’s Role in the Mass Disaster
Scenario / Child Abuse and Intimate
Partner Violence Recognition

Dr. Anthony R. Cardoza
is with the San Diego County medical examiner.
He is a diplomate of the American Board of
Forensic Odontology, a fellow of the American
Academy of Forensic Sciences, a member of the
American Society of Forensic Odontology and the
California Society of Forensic Dentistry. Dr. Cardoza
maintains a busy forensic caseload due to the
proximity to the Mexican border. He has performed
numerous postmortem dental examinations.

Dr. Cardoza will discuss the evolution of mass disaster management from
the perspective of forensic dentistry and the role your dental record may play
in identification of victims. As health care professionals, you are mandated
by law to report patients you suspect have signs or symptoms of physical
abuse. This course will familiarize you with the signs and symptoms of
physical abuse, especially in the head and neck area, and discuss what your
reporting duties are and how to properly file a report if you suspect abuse.

CDHBC – C1 / F1
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speakers friday
THOMPSON OKANAGAN DENTAL MEETING

showcase friday
THOMPSON OKANAGAN DENTAL MEETING

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019      SUPPLIERS’ SHOWCASE 8:30 A.M. – 4:30 P.M.              ALL-DAY SESSION

Effective Tools for the Office Manager
PREVIOUS POWER PRACTICE EXPERIENCE IS REQUIRED

Ms. Marielle Mercado, CDA
worked as a certified dental
assistant for three-and-a-
half years prior to working
as a Power Practice trainer.
She is a Power Practice
expert user and her teach-
ing approach combines
classroom style plus hands-
on learning. Her friendly
style of teaching ensures her trainees retain and apply
their newly found skills both inside and outside of the
classroom.

This seminar is designed for all newly appointed managers, supervisors, and main admin-
istrators of a dental practice team. Learn how to customize Power Practice and generate
custom reports based on your dental office needs! This seminar will focus on understand-
ing various settings and customizable fields from initial setup to custom reporting, as well
as introducing new and improved reports to increase clinic efficiency and goal settings. This
hands-on course is recommended for experienced Power Practice users that are in an admin
or office management role.

If interested in attending, you must RSVP directly to Power Practice in advance. This workshop is $225
CAD, plus tax. RSVP details and registration at: www.powerpractice.ca/events/ or register directly to
Nicole Harvey at nharvey@exansoftware.com or 604-468-6830 x196.

CDHBC – F2

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019    TODS FEATURED WORKSHOP 8:00 A.M. – 12:00 P.M.    NOTE START TIME

SESSION 2

Provisional Restorations: Tricks and Tips
LIMITED TO CERTIFIED DENTAL ASSISTANTS – MUST PRE-REGISTER – AUDITING NOT PERMITTED

Ms. Lian Walraven, CDA, PROSTHODONTIC MODULE

pursued a certified dental assistant education and
was licensed in 1986 after spending four years as a
laboratory assistant. In 1997, Walraven was among
the first group of potential instructors to receive
their prosthodontic modules and has been involved
as an instructor in the B.C. Interior since that time.
She has worked for a certified specialist in prostho-
dontics since 1998 where she fabricates multiple
provisional restorations on a daily basis.

Step-by-step demonstration and hands-on instruction to simplify the fabri-
cation of functional and aesthetically pleasing provisional restorations. This
workshop IS recommended for certified dental assistants who have fabricated
provisional restorations in their daily practice or those certified dental assis-
tants who have fabricated provisionals previously but not in their regular
practice. This workshop is NOT recommended for certified dental assistants
who have never fabricated provisional restorations previously. 

CDHBC – N/A

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019      TODS FEATURED WORKSHOP 8:30 A.M. – 12:00 P.M.          

What’s On Your Tray? Ultrasonic Debridement
LIMITED TO REGISTERED DENTAL HYGIENISTS AND REGISTERED DENTAL THERAPISTS – MUST PRE-REGISTER –
AUDITING NOT PERMITTED – INTERMEDIATE LEVEL

Ms.Cheri Wu, RDH
holds a BDSc(DH) from the University of British Columbia
and has dedicated 27 years to clinical practice and educa-
tion. In 2011, Wu opened her own independent dental
hygiene clinic in Victoria, Focus On Dental Hygiene, and
holds a faculty position with Camosun College. In part-
nership with Dentsply Sirona Canada, Wu presents scien-
tific, evidenced-based information and hands-on educa-
tion for ultrasonic instrumentation and air polishing.  

Effective periodontal debridement and the reduction of oral inflam-
mation is largely dependent on equipment choices and clinical tech-
nique. This workshop combines cutting-edge teaching methods with
active magneto strictive ultrasonic equipment to focus on calculus
removal and biofilm assault. Achieve an improved level of clinical
confidence by using manikin heads, typodonts, and a variety of inserts
for complete debridement based on best practice and patient assessment.    

CDHBC – D3
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019      TODS FEATURED WORKSHOP 8:30 A.M. – 11:15 A.M. 

SESSION 1

Dental Equipment Maintenance and Repair:
A Hands-On Workshop for the Dental Team
OPEN TO ALL TEAM MEMBERS – MUST PRE-REGISTER – AUDITING NOT PERMITTED

Mr. Ian Doyle
has more than 29
years of experience
in the dental indus-
try, transitioning
from a dental
equipment techni-
cian to service
manager. He
started and led the
first installation team of technicians in
Canada who were responsible for all equip-
ment installations in Southern Alberta.
Currently, he develops and coaches 17 serv-
ice technicians in the performance of serv-
ice and maintenance of dental equipment and
to provide outstanding customer service. 

Is your practice’s efficiency and productivity affected due to
equipment malfunctions and breakdowns? Would you like to
reduce repair costs and improve your skills in basic equipment
assessment, maintenance, and repair? Prolong the life of your
equipment with these simple maintenance tips and techniques.
With the knowledge and hands-on experience gained in this
continuing dental education course, you will be able to: 
• Identify and address basic maintenance requirements for 

both large and small equipment
• Describe some of the most common problems associated 

with specific equipment
• Define the equipment maintenance requirements for your

dental office
• Identify the cleaning and disinfection solutions

recommended for use on your dental equipment

CDHBC – A1 / F2

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019      TODS FEATURED SPEAKER      8:30 A.M. – 11:30 A.M. 

Staff Recruitment, Retention, and the Office Manager

Office managers play a critical and integral role in the operation of any dental practice. Multi-generation staff teams with a wide range
of individual conflicts can pose a real challenge! In this interactive workshop we’ll provide practical tips and strategies for office
managers to succeed at retaining and recruiting staff in today’s competitive labour market, and hit on some common problems such
as: Office manager role: expectations and challenges; Millennials at work: fact vs. fiction; Management strategies for a multigenera-
tional team, and; Workplace culture: What it is and why it matters.

CDHBC – F2

Dr. Tim Gould, BDS, PhD, DipPerio
is co-director of member services at the British Columbia
Dental Association. Prior to that, he practiced in solo and
large group practice environments both as a general prac-
titioner and as a periodontist. In addition, Gould has held
the position of associate professor both full-time and part-
time at the Faculty of Dentistry, University of British
Columbia.

Ms. Angela McGowan
is the practice advisor on BCDA’s member services team.
She advises members and their staff on topics and issues
such as employment standards, regulation, insurance, and
practice management. She is also a mediator assisting in
disputes between patients and dentists.

Mr. Jeff Roy
is a service
manager in
Va n c o u v e r
and has
worked in
the dental
industry for
the past two
years with
Henry Schein. He has experience as a
field service technician for 14 years in
automated equipment and CNC equip-
ment repair industries, and as a
sales/service manager for three years
at a CNC equipment manufacturer.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019      TODS FEATURED SPEAKER      8:30 A.M. – 4:30 P.M.        ALL-DAY SESSION

Restorative Materials and
Techniques Simplified

Dr. Jeff Brucia
is a graduate of the University of the Pacific School of
Dentistry where he is currently an assistant professor
of dental practice. He is practicing aesthetic and restora-
tive dentistry full time in San Francisco, California. Dr.
Brucia is the co-director of the FACE occlusion study club
where he chairs the department of Aesthetics and
Adhesive Material Science. He has also been selected
by Dentistry Today as one of the top clinicians in dental
continuing education today.

This lecture provides an overview of the restorative options you
should be considering today, as well as a comprehensive discussion
of the ever-changing world of dental adhesives. Dr. Brucia has
lectured internationally on this subject and will guide you through
the collection of materials and techniques available today for provid-
ing both direct and indirect restorations that will meet your patients’
expectations for quality dental care. This is a must-see program for
all wet-fingered restorative dentists.

CDHBC – N/A
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019     TODS FEATURED SPEAKER      8:30 A.M. – 12:00 P.M. 

Infection Control in the Dental Office:
It’s Everyone’s Responsibility

Dr. John Molinari
is professor emeritus at the University
of Detroit Mercy School of Dentistry,
where he served for 32 years as profes-
sor and chairman of the Department of
Biomedical Sciences and director of
infection control. From 2009 to 2017 he
was director of infection control for The
Dental Advisor. He has published over
500 scientific articles, reports, text chap-
ters, and abstracts in the areas of microbiology and immunology.  

This seminar will provide an update on blood-borne and respiratory infection risks
for dental health-care professionals. Recent provincial regulations and recommenda-
tions concerning blood-borne pathogens and infection control will be presented along
with hand hygiene, vaccinations, and other preventive measures (i.e. personal protec-
tive equipment, instrument reprocessing, disinfection, and dental water asepsis).
Infectious disease challenges and prevention strategies will be used to reinforce the
application of standard precautions during patient treatment. Evidence-based infor-
mation is discussed to address certain issues where perceptions and misuse of infection
control procedures and products are in conflict with scientific and clinical knowledge.  

CDHBC – A1

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019    TODS FEATURED SPEAKER      8:30 A.M. – 12:00 P.M. 

Part 1 – Emulating the Aesthetics of the Natural
Dentition: Challenges in Implant Therapy
Part 2 – Implant-Supported Reconstructions for
Edentulous Arches and Terminal Dentitions

Dr. Oliver Pin-Harry
is a prosthodontist in private
practice at Burlington
Prosthodontics. He earned
his DDS from L’Université de
Montpellier, France, and his
MS in prosthodontics from
the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, where
he serves as adjunct assis-
tant professor. Dr. Pin-Harry is a published author and
international speaker on implants and aesthetics.

The first presentation will focus on managing and optimizing peri-implant soft tissue
aesthetics to achieve excellent outcomes that meet both functional and aesthetic expec-
tations of our implant patients. Selected case reports range from single tooth replacement
to full arch implant-supported rehabilitations.
The second lecture will focus of the diagnosis and treatment planning, case selection and
delivery of care from the surgical, interim, and final prosthetic phases based on contem-
porary scientific evidence. An enriched clinical content including several case reports will
illustrate the protocols involved to achieve excellent function and aesthetic results with
implant over-dentures.

CDHBC – N/A
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019      TODS FEATURED SPEAKER      8:30 A.M. – 12:00 P.M. 

“Never Give Up!” Clinical Therapeutic Challenges

Ms. Anna Louise Tolan, RDH
has three decades of dental hygiene practice,
specializing in advanced non-surgical periodon-
tal therapy, dental implant therapy, the medically
compromised client, and received her fellowship
from the Association of Dental Implant Auxiliaries.
Her passion and expertise in using evidence-based
protocols in the process of care make her a popu-
lar instructor and guest speaker at dental hygiene
societies, study clubs, and dental groups, includ-
ing the ODHA, CDHA and ICOI-ADIA Conferences. 

Protocols for initial debridement are well established, while the challenge
for clinicians is to ensure clients with persistent bleeding points are receiv-
ing definitive periodontal therapy. To achieve this, we must continually
assess our treatment effectiveness by examining outcomes and addressing
its limitation on disease progression. This practical session will help to
expand your armamentarium and provide tools and techniques to boost
your confidence in making evidence-based decisions on new approaches
to deliver and manage remedial maintenance instrumentation.

CDHBC – C1 / D2 / D3

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019      TODS FEATURED WORKSHOP 1:30 P.M. – 4:00 P.M.          

SESSION 1

Navigate Those Curves: Advanced Ultrasonic
Periodontal Debridement for Effective Biofilm Removal
LIMITED TO REGISTERED DENTAL HYGIENISTS AND REGISTERED DENTAL THERAPISTS – MUST PRE-REGISTER –
AUDITING NOT PERMITTED – ADVANCED LEVEL

Ms.Cheri Wu, RDH
holds a BDSc(DH) from the University of British
Columbia and has dedicated 27 years to clini-
cal practice and education. In 2011, Wu opened
her own independent dental hygiene clinic in
Victoria, Focus On Dental Hygiene, and holds a
faculty position with Camosun College. In part-
nership with Dentsply Sirona Canada, Wu pres-
ents scientific, evidenced-based information
and hands-on education for ultrasonic instru-
mentation and air polishing.  

If your goal is to improve periodontal clinical outcomes for your patients and
reduce stress on your body – this course is for you! The unique characteristics
of left- and right-curved ultrasonic inserts can offer superior access in furca-
tions, concavities, and curved root surfaces. This workshop combines current
scientific information and cutting-edge teaching methods with active ultra-
sonic equipment to focus on biofilm assault, aerosol reduction, and ergonom-
ics through the most challenging anatomical situations. Reach clinical end-
point with ultrasonics and build on your current ultrasonic knowledge.

CDHBC – D3

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019      TODS FEATURED WORKSHOP 1:30 P.M. – 4:15 P.M. 

SESSION 2

Dental Equipment Maintenance and Repair:
A Hands-On Workshop for the Dental Team
OPEN TO ALL TEAM MEMBERS – MUST PRE-REGISTER – AUDITING NOT PERMITTED

Mr. Ian Doyle
has more than 29
years of experience
in the dental indus-
try, transitioning
from a dental
equipment techni-
cian to service
manager. He
started and led the
first installation team of technicians in
Canada who were responsible for all equip-
ment installations in Southern Alberta.
Currently, he develops and coaches 17 serv-
ice technicians in the performance of serv-
ice and maintenance of dental equipment and
to provide outstanding customer service. 

Is your practice’s efficiency and productivity affected due to
equipment malfunctions and breakdowns? Would you like to
reduce repair costs and improve your skills in basic equipment
assessment, maintenance, and repair? Prolong the life of your
equipment with these simple maintenance tips and techniques.
With the knowledge and hands-on experience gained in this
continuing dental education course, you will be able to: 
• Identify and address basic maintenance requirements for 

both large and small equipment
• Describe some of the most common problems associated 

with specific equipment
• Define the equipment maintenance requirements for your

dental office
• Identify the cleaning and disinfection solutions

recommended for use on your dental equipment

CDHBC – A1 / F2

Mr. Jeff Roy
is a service
manager in
Va n c o u v e r
and has
worked in
the dental
industry for
the past two
years with
Henry Schein. He has experience as a
field service technician for 14 years in
automated equipment and CNC equip-
ment repair industries, and as a
sales/service manager for three years
at a CNC equipment manufacturer.
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019      TODS FEATURED SPEAKER      1:30 P.M. – 4:30 P.M.          

Patient Communication and Office Organization for
New and Established Practitioners

Dr. Joel Antel
graduated from the University of
Manitoba, Faculty of Dentistry and
is in full-time practice. He has writ-
ten and presented on practice
management and provided individ-
ualized coaching and consultation.
Antel has been a guest lecturer at
the University of Manitoba Faculty
of Dentistry and Red River College
Dental Assisting Program. 

Dr. Antel will discuss successful handling of patient communications, patient educa-
tion, and office organization with specific emphasis on:
• An approach to a patients’ visit as a new emergency patient, a new patient

attending for ongoing care, and as a returning patient; 
• Preparing for and presenting treatment recommendations to patients;
• Determining an individualized recall schedule for each patient;
• Keeping finances separate from treatment while ensuring patients are making 

informed treatment choices and are aware of their obligations;
• Ethical marketing of our professional services.

CDHBC – B2 / F1 / F2

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019      TODS FEATURED SPEAKER      1:30 P.M. – 4:30 P.M.          

Oral Health Hacks: Evidence-Based Research on What
Improves Oral Health and What Harms Us

Dr. Sanjukta Mohanta
is a general dentist at a community health centre
in Brampton, Ontario. She enjoys teaching, volun-
teering, advocacy, and community service. She
volunteers with the Ontario Dental Association
(ODA) and her local dental society, Halton-Peel
Dental Association, where she was president.
She has given many presentations and has writ-
ten several articles. She successfully advocated
to keep community water fluoridation in her
region, and is active in improving access to oral health care.

Does charcoal toothpaste whiten teeth? Is flossing effective? Does oil pulling
remove toxins? Which oral hygiene products work? This dynamic session will
explore the common questions our patients have about trends and prod-
ucts and will give you evidence-based answers to their questions. We will: 
• Evaluate trends and their effects on oral health;
• Analyze the evidence about oral health-care tips, techniques, and

products;
• Recommend the most effective oral health-care products to your patients.

CDHBC – D6

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019      TODS FEATURED SPEAKER      1:30 P.M. – 4:30 P.M.          

“I Want Teeth, and I Want Them Now!”
Evolution in Immediate Implant Placement
and Immediate Loading
THIS LECTURE IS A PREREQUISITE FOR THOSE ATTENDING THE HANDS-ON WORKSHOP

Dr. Tassos Irinakis
is a board-certified specialist in periodontics and
served as the director of the Graduate Periodontics
and Implant Surgery program at UBC and is a clin-
ical associate professor at UBC. He is a co-founder
of the West Coast Institute for Dental Education,
which is dedicated to teaching dental profession-
als in all aspects of surgical dentistry including
hands-on implant, bone grafting and soft tissue
grafting patient-based courses.

The terms “immediate placement” and “immediate loading” have become
commonplace in our profession. As with all treatments in our discipline,
there are risks and there are benefits. This lecture focuses on the evidence
available to us that will allow us to identify those patients who may
benefit from a speedy delivery of treatment. It will also provide the partic-
ipant with the knowledge required to identify the pitfalls in such cases
and the true risk factors that would preclude someone from success. 

CDHBC – N/A

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019      4:00 P.M. – 6:00 P.M.

Okanagan College Dental Assisting Alumni (1974 – 2019) Meet & Greet

Join us for a fabulous opportunity to meet with your colleagues and instructors from school! Reminisce about
school, see where being a CDA has taken your colleagues, discuss professional issues and take the time to further
foster and grow professional comradery! Come join us for an hour or two of fun and laughs!

All Okanagan College Dental Assisting Alumni attending the 2019 TODS Meeting are invited to attend the 14th Annual Meet & Greet.
Please R.S.V.P. (250) 762-5445, ext 4221.
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019      TODS FEATURED SPEAKER      1:30 P.M. – 4:30 P.M.          

Safe, Effective Antibiotic and Opioid Prescribing

Dentists are part of a larger community of prescribers, all having unique responsibilities when providing antibiotics and opioids for
patients. Learn about preventive and therapeutic regimes for treating bacterial infections and pain and the role dentists must play in
reducing risk to the public. 

CDHBC – N/A

Dr. Edith Blondel-Hill
trained at the University of Alberta and received specialty
training in internal medicine, infectious diseases and
medical microbiology. She is co-author of the Bugs and
Drugs app and medical director of the Do Bugs Need Drugs?
program. Her major interests include mechanisms of antimi-
crobial resistance, susceptibility testing and antimicrobial
stewardship.

Dr. Clifford Pau
is Clinical Assistant Professor at Faculty of Dentistry, UBC,
teaching pharmacology in the DMD and dental hygiene
programs. He earned his DMD from the University of British
Columbia in 2004. Prior to that, he obtained a B.Sc. and an
M.Sc. majoring in pharmacology and therapeutics at UBC.
His graduate research focused on the mechanism of pain
induction and therapeutic choices. Dr. Pau practices as a
general dentist in Vancouver, Toronto and Hong Kong. 

showcase saturday
THOMPSON OKANAGAN DENTAL MEETING

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2019     SUPPLIERS’ SHOWCASE 8:30 A.M. – 4:30 P.M.      ALL-DAY SESSION

Invisalign Practice Essentials

Invisalign® Practice Essentials is an intermediate-level program designed to provide doctors and their team with the clinical and oper-
ational training needed to fully integrate digital scanning and Invisalign therapy into their current workflows efficiently. Separate
breakouts focus on case selection, treatment planning, patient communication, and use of digital applications. At the conclusion of
the program participants will understand how to:
• Identify ideal case types for predictable and profitable Invisalign treatment;
• Integrate and optimize treatment workflows for efficiency and profitability;
• Leverage ClinCheck® software and gain the ability to more effectively plan cases;
• Effectively educate patients on the health benefits of Invisalign® treatment.

If you are interested in attending, please RSVP in advance, directly to Align Technology. This workshop is $795 USD for a doctor or associate and up to
three team members. All attendees must be both an Invisalign provider and a TODS conference registrant. Go to www.learn.invisalign.com and log in to
your Invisalign account. The course can be found under the Academy tab and Upcoming Courses within your Invisalign Doctor Account.

CDHBC – N/A

Dr. C. Edward Sauer
Dr. C. Edward Sauer, a
native of Texas, has
provided Invisalign®
treatment to patients
since 2003 at his prac-
tice in Amarillo. His
private practice is
centered on recon-
structive dentistry and
Invisalign® treatment.

Ms. Natalie Carrier-Denis, RRDH
has performed clinical hygiene in
both general and periodontal prac-
tices, and has played a valuable
role as field chief consultant for
Align Technology. She has since
become an international trainer and
speaker for Align Technology, in
addition to becoming a dental
hygiene faculty member/KOL.

Ms. Ljiljana Hinton, RRDH
has over two decades of clini-
cal restorative dental hygiene
experience. Her commitment to
continued studies in periodon-
tics, orthodontics and restora-
tive have confirmed that educa-
tion is the most powerful
resource for dental clinicians to
facilitate patient comprehension
with the goal of recognizing solutions to create optimal
personalized oral health outcomes.

MARK NEXT YEAR’S MEETING DATES ON YOUR CALENDAR: OCTOBER 22 – 24, 2020
Want to register early online as an individual or office or keep up-to-date on what we have planned?

Go to www.todsmeeting.com
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THOMPSON OKANAGAN DENTAL MEETING

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2019  TODS FEATURED WORKSHOP 8:15 A.M. – 12:30 P.M.  NOTE START TIME

CPR – HCP and AED Workshop (NOT A RE-CERTIFICATION)
OPEN TO ALL DENTAL PROFESSIONALS – MUST PRE-REGISTER – AUDITING NOT PERMITTED

Mr. Derek Salisbury
is a firefighter/paramedic/hazmat tech who works at one of
the busiest fire stations in Canada. After responding to multi-
ple drug-related issues daily though work and with a back-
ground clandestine lab response, he created a drug aware-
ness program to help dental professionals understand the
drugs they face. Salisbury has lectured at the PDC, multiple
dental study clubs, and community service groups with a
focus on drugs in their communities. He is also the official first
aid trainer for the Canucks.

Have you ever been taught to do CPR in the chair? Has a CPR
class ever reviewed the content of your medical kit? Does your
office have roles for their staff and office code word? Firemedix
will customize the medical emergencies you will encounter in
your office. Students will be taught from practicing fire-
fighter/paramedics. Each student will receive practice scenarios
quarterly to keep their skills up and ensure their office has the
confidence to handle an in-office emergency.

CDHBC – D7

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2019  TODS FEATURED WORKSHOP 8:30 A.M. – 12:30 P.M.  NOTE START TIME

SESSION 3

Provisional Restorations: Tricks and Tips
LIMITED TO CERTIFIED DENTAL ASSISTANTS – MUST PRE-REGISTER – AUDITING NOT PERMITTED

Ms. Lian Walraven, CDA, PROSTHODONTIC MODULE

pursued a certified dental assistant education and
was licensed in 1986 after spending four years as a
laboratory assistant. In 1997, Walraven was among
the first group of potential instructors to receive
their prosthodontic modules and has been involved
as an instructor in the B.C. Interior since that time.
She has worked for a certified specialist in prostho-
dontics since 1998 where she fabricates multiple
provisional restorations on a daily basis.

Step-by-step demonstration and hands-on instruction to simplify the fabri-
cation of functional and aesthetically pleasing provisional restorations. This
workshop IS recommended for certified dental assistants who have fabricated
provisional restorations in their daily practice or those certified dental assis-
tants who have fabricated provisionals previously but not in their regular
practice. This workshop is NOT recommended for certified dental assistants
who have never fabricated provisional restorations previously. 

CDHBC – N/A

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2019      TODS FEATURED WORKSHOP 8:30 A.M. – 11:30 A.M.          

SESSION 2

Navigate Those Curves: Advanced Ultrasonic
Periodontal Debridement for Effective Biofilm Removal
LIMITED TO REGISTERED DENTAL HYGIENISTS AND REGISTERED DENTAL THERAPISTS – MUST PRE-REGISTER –
AUDITING NOT PERMITTED – ADVANCED LEVEL

Ms.Cheri Wu, RDH
holds a BDSc(DH) from the University of British
Columbia and has dedicated 27 years to clini-
cal practice and education. In 2011, Wu opened
her own independent dental hygiene clinic in
Victoria, Focus On Dental Hygiene, and holds a
faculty position with Camosun College. In part-
nership with Dentsply Sirona Canada, Wu pres-
ents scientific, evidenced-based information
and hands-on education for ultrasonic instru-
mentation and air polishing.  

If your goal is to improve periodontal clinical outcomes for your patients and
reduce stress on your body – this course is for you! The unique characteristics
of left- and right-curved ultrasonic inserts can offer superior access in furca-
tions, concavities, and curved root surfaces. This workshop combines current
scientific information and cutting-edge teaching methods with active ultra-
sonic equipment to focus on biofilm assault, aerosol reduction, and ergonom-
ics through the most challenging anatomical situations. Reach clinical end-
point with ultrasonics and build on your current ultrasonic knowledge.

CDHBC – D3

TODS Meeting Program Updates – www.todsmeeting.com
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2019   TODS FEATURED SPEAKER   10:45 A.M. – 12:30 P.M.  NOTE START TIME

Current Events in Dental Hygiene Practice in B.C.
LIMITED TO REGISTERED DENTAL HYGIENISTS

Please join members of the CDHBC staff for a presentation on current dental hygiene practices in B.C.

CDHBC – F1

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2019      TODS FEATURED WORKSHOP 8:30 A.M. – 11:30 A.M.          

Introduction to the World of Immediate Implant
Placement and Loading
LIMITED TO DENTISTS – MUST PRE-REGISTER – AUDITING NOT PERMITTED –
ATTENDANCE AT FRIDAY AFTERNOON LECTURE IS MANDATORY FOR PARTICIPATION IN THIS WORKSHOP

A step-by-step approach to immediate implant placement & loading with or without a computer
generated workflow. The presentation will cover a variety of topics:
• CBCT scan reading of suitable cases;
• Atraumatic extractions for immediate implant placement in fresh extraction sockets of 

single-rooted and multi-rooted teeth;
• Bone grafting and soft tissue enhancement;
• The importance of primary stability and the role of implant design in achieving it;
• Evidence-based immediate loading of single sites and full arches;
• The evolution of the digital workflow and computer-generated guides.
The workshop will allow participants to:
• Acquire hands-on experience in an enhanced implant design (Straumann BLX), ideal for 

immediate placement in fresh extraction sockets and immediate loading on simulation 
models;

• Place implants via means of a computer-generated surgical guide (fully guided) and
placement of a provisional screw-retained crown;

• Understand how the digital workflow allows for immediate provisionalization of implants
from the intra-oral scanning to the delivery of the immediate provisional.

CDHBC – N/A

Dr. Tassos Irinakis
is a board-certified
specialist in peri-
odontics and served
as the director of the
Graduate Periodontics
and Implant Surgery
program at UBC and
is a clinical associate
professor at UBC. He
is a co-founder of the West Coast Institute for
Dental Education, which is dedicated to teach-
ing dental professionals in all aspects of surgi-
cal dentistry including hands-on implant, bone
grafting and soft tissue grafting patient-based
courses.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2019   TODS FEATURED SPEAKER   8:30 A.M. – 10:30 A.M.   NOTE FINISH TIME

Fundamental Principles of the American Academy of
Periodontology (AAP) Classification of the Periodontal
and Peri-Implant Diseases and Conditions

Ms. Penny Hatzimanolakis, RDH
is a clinical associate professor who received both a bachelor
(2004) and master degrees (2009) in dental sciences from UBC, and
her diploma DH from VCC in 1974. Hatzimanolakis is involved
with the graduate and undergraduate programs, chairs the DH
Admission, and is the DH fourth-year coordinator. She is published
in multiple peer-reviewed journals and has presented webinars
and at conferences. As a clinician, she has practiced with a peri-
odontics/prosthodontics specialty team for the last 19 years.

Learning outcomes:
1. Identify the main changes to the 1999 classification.
2. Describe the four main categories of the 2018 AAP 

Classification.
3. Identify periodontitis cases using the staging and grading

systems to create a periodontal diagnostic statement.

CDHBC – D2

To reduce paper use, some speakers have been asked to allow us to post their handouts on the TODS site.
Beginning October 1, you can download the materials of your choice at www.todsmeeting.com. Not all speakers have agreed to provide handouts.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2019      TODS FEATURED SPEAKER      8:30 A.M. – 12:30 P.M.

The Oral Cavity Under Acid: Identifying,
Understanding and Treating Caries and Erosion

Dr. Marc Geissberger
earned a DDS degree in 1991 from University
of the Pacific. He splits his time equally
between private practice and as the chair of the
Department of Integrated Reconstructive Dental
Sciences at the University of the Pacific. Dr.
Geissberger has presented 350 lectures and
hands-on workshops to colleagues both nation-
ally and internationally. He has co-authored
and published numerous scientific papers and
a textbook entitled Esthetic Dentistry in Clinical Practice.  

Dr. Geissberger will discuss various disease conditions that plague the entire
dental population, and identify several at-risk populations. The importance
of oral pH will be discussed, and strategies for altering an unfavorable oral envi-
ronment will be outlined. Additionally, the dental team will learn progres-
sive strategies to help their patients achieve oral balance and curb their disease
processes. Nutrition and diet control will be discussed extensively, as well as
how to properly restore dentitions plagued with the effects of erosion, abra-
sion, GERD, and bulimia.

CDHBC – A2 / D6

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2019      TODS FEATURED SPEAKER      8:30 A.M. – 12:30 P.M.

Going to Pot! Weeding Out Potential Benefits and
Dangers of Cannabis Use

Ms. Betsy Reynolds, RDH
has degrees in dental hygiene and oral biology, and pres-
ents scientifically-based dental and dental hygiene contin-
uing education programs nationally and internationally.
Her continuing education presentations include a variety
of topics involving the biologic basis for oral and systemic
disease prevention, microbiological and immunological
aspects of oral disease, implications of stress on oral
and systemic health, oral pathological concerns, oral
piercing and body modification considerations, head and
neck anatomy, and scientific developments affecting oral health-care delivery. 

Legalization of recreational and medicinal cannabis use in Canada has
outpaced research into its possible benefits and risks to systemic, as
well as oral health. The latest research into potential applications of
cannabinoids in treating oral and systemic diseases will be explored. It
is incumbent upon health-care professionals to be aware of signs and
symptoms associated with cannabis use and recommend appropriate
treatment strategies to address negative sequelae, home care and in-
office strategies. Come prepared to hear current research developments
in a lively forum designed to encourage audience participation.

CDHBC – D1 / D6



meetings saturday
THOMPSON OKANAGAN         DENTAL MEETING

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2019      12:30 P.M.

TODS Annual General Meeting: Elections and Luncheon
LIMITED TO DENTISTS ONLY

All Thompson Okanagan dentists (non-delegates or delegates of the 2019 TODS Meeting) are
welcome to attend the AGM. This short meeting will update dentists on the society’s activities
with highlights from the CDSBC and BCDA.

Safety Net or Moral Authority?
Redefining CDSBC's Role in the Aftermath
of a Government Review
Join the Registrar and CEO for an overview of the journey CDSBC has been on since the
Minister of Health directed the Board to make changes informed by Harry Cayton's
report. Dr. Chris Hacker will discuss the changes in – and redefining of – CDSBC's specific
role in public safety, and its broader responsibilities in determining standards for ethi-
cal conduct and decision-making by registrants. Where should the ethical authority and
moral community for the profession rightly reside? The answer might surprise you.

Dr. Chris Hacker
is the registrar at CDSBC,
directing the operations of the
College, including the regula-
tory and policy responsibili-
ties set out in the Health
Professions Act, Regulations
and Bylaws. He serves as an
examiner for the National
Dental Examining Board, was
a founding member of the Study Club Alliance of B.C.,
and practised general dentistry for more than 35 years.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Dr. Chris Hacker

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2019      12:30 P.M.

BCDHA Luncheon Meeting: Current Issues Update
LIMITED TO REGISTERED DENTAL HYGIENISTS

All registered dental hygienists are welcome to attend lunch and to join the BCDHA Board of Directors
for an informative discussion of the current issues and trends in the dental hygiene profession in B.C.
This is your opportunity to share your thoughts and ideas, and to hear the latest updates from your
professional association.

CDHBC – F2

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2019      12:30 P.M.

CDABC Luncheon Meeting: CDABC Forum
LIMITED TO CERTIFIED DENTAL ASSISTANTS

All certified dental assistants are welcome to attend lunch and to join the CDABC for an informa-
tive discussion of the current issues and trends, and the forum with the CDABC president and the
CDABC director. This is your opportunity to share your thoughts and ideas, and to hear the latest
updates from your professional association.
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There are many purchasers looking for a bargain when negoti-
ating with a private sale. Within the last four months, we have
been involved in three private sales. With the assistance of an

experienced dental broker, those vendors received between
$100,000 to $400,000 over the original asking price. Still worried
about paying commissions?

WHY DO SELLERS NEED A BROKER?
So, you have decided to sell your practice. Technically, it is a busi-
ness venture you started many years ago, to obtain and sustain a
nice lifestyle, while helping people with good oral health. Some-
where between year one and year 25, this practice became like fam-
ily. And now, you want to sell your family.

In addition to the emotional stress of selling your practice, it is
imperative you maintain that level of success during the sales
process. This can be easily achieved by keeping your focus on your
practice and patients. The sales aspect will be handled for you by the
broker. Once the evaluation is complete and you have a fair market
value for your practice, the process can begin. In a private sale, the
purchaser has been selected… and that is only the beginning.

Selling a dental practice is not as straightforward as it may first
appear. Do you want your staff and patients to know the practice is
on the market? Contracts, valuations, and accounting and tax con-
siderations can overwhelm even the most business-oriented dentist.
Professional guidance facilitates a successful sale at a fair price. The
process starts with a valuation that can be completed by your broker
or an outside agency specializing in dental practice valuations. Con-
sidering the valuation, pricing right for the market can determine
whether or not prospective purchasers even consider your practice.

By utilizing a broker, you can maintain confidentiality and min-
imize the disruption to your practice routine. Involving a third party
reduces liability and avoids misrepresentation that may uninten-
tionally arise when you are emotionally involved in the sale of your
practice. A good broker will look after the details: completing the
valuation, showing the practice, qualifying potential purchasers, and
answering their questions.  Potential purchasers sign a confidential-
ity agreement prior to any information being released. Showings
occur after hours, so as not to disrupt the operation of the practice. 

Brokering in Canada is a regulated profession. Brokers will ne-
gotiate the sale and facilitate the transition. When necessary they
can refer you to other qualified professionals, such as bankers,
lawyers, and accountants that specialize in the dental market which
facilitates closing the sale.

BUYERS BENEFIT WHEN A BROKER IS INVOLVED
As a buyer, it is difficult to know what is available. With confiden-
tiality a priority on both sides, finding opportunities can be a chal-
lenge. Dental brokers are experts at valuating and selling dental

practices. Dealing with someone exclusive in the dental field will
give you the best results in achieving the best transition. Brokers as-
sist throughout the purchasing process. They can help with dental
practice valuations/dental appraisals, due diligence, referrals to rep-
utable professionals, cash flow analysis, strategic consulting, financ-
ing options, and more. They will help you make an informed
decision.

HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE A BROKER TO SELL MY PRACTICE
IN A PRIVATE SALE?
The time frame to sell is individual. A very general guideline is be-
tween one to four months. The length of time it takes depends upon
the type of practice, its financial performance, location, price, terms,
and local market conditions. The time varies based on the time to
complete the due diligence; chart audit, equipment inspections, and
legal and accounting reviews. In addition, the timeline is dependant
on the amount of notice needed to be given at their current practice.

WHERE DO I FIND A BROKER?
Dental brokers are best found based on experience, ethics, and edu-
cation. There are consultants that facilitate practice sales, but are not
licensed brokers. Credible dental practice brokers are approved by fi-
nancial institutions, advertised in dental journals, seen supporting local
dental association fundraisers, and speaking and networking at local
dental meetings. Referrals from happy colleagues are a good starting
point. Preparation yields the greatest results. An experienced dental
practice broker will bring the best outcome in a private sale, while al-
lowing you to focus on your business, caring for your patients.

Henry Doyle and Al Heaps are both licensed
brokers with the full-service brokerage Al Heaps
& Associates Inc., dealing exclusively with den-
tal practices. They are active members of real
estate councils and are corporately registered
from B.C. to Quebec. They are members of the
Pacific Dental Trade Association and the Dental
Industry Association of Canada. Al Heaps & As-

sociates Inc. has over 25 years of experience in the dental field.  They
have offices in B.C., Alberta, and Ontario, servicing across Canada.
They can be reached at 1-866-638-6194 or henry@heapsand-
doyle.com.

Why Use a Broker in a Private Sale?
To obtain the highest value and best transition for your practice

THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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By Henry Doyle



Health care has entered a time when many factors are con-
tributing to the emergence of the “perfect storm”. While we
struggle with health-care associated infections (HAIs) in var-

ious health-care facilities, we do so with an expanding population of
the more vulnerable aging patients and new emerging pathogens,
all while faced with increasingly ineffective treatments due to an-
timicrobial resistance. The need for increased infection prevention
capability is critical.

One of those capabilities that has been expanding is more ef-
fective decontamination of hands, surfaces, and items in health-care
facilities. Multiple studies have revealed that surfaces and multi-use
devices in these facilities are readily contaminated with pathogens
and opportunistic microorganisms (Hota 2004; Boyce 2007; Weber
2010; Weber 2013; Sexton 2015). These surfaces function as
pathogen reservoirs; sources for the spread of HAIs. In fact, Weber,
et al. stated that, “In some cases, the extent of patient-to-patient
transmission has been found to be directly proportional to the level
of environmental contamination. Improved cleaning/disinfection of
environmental surfaces and hand hygiene have been shown to re-
duce the spread of all of these pathogens.” (Weber 2010). It has also
been shown that pathogens form biofilms on surfaces enabling them
to multiply, share antibiotic resistance encoded genes with other
bacteria, and survive for long periods within their protective biofilm
matrix (Vickery 2012; Yezli 2012; Otter 2015).

So, what can we do about this “perfect storm”? One such com-
pany is battling the storm head on, and answers questions that need to
be asked when researching the best disinfectant to meet your needs.
• What pathogens is the disinfectant effective in fighting?
• What is the active ingredients of the disinfectant?
• What is the wet contact time required?
• Is wiper sufficiently saturated to cover surface?
• Does the wiper have a sufficient course surface to be effective on

dried organic residue?
• Is the disinfectant an effective cleaner?
• Is it just for flat environmental surfaces?
• Is it safe for acrylic, brass, chrome, copper, painted surfaces, and

plastics?
AMRAK Healthcare Canada Inc. is the sole master distributor for

Micro-Scientific® health-care products sold in Canada, namely
Micro-Kleen3. With more than 27 years of professional sales, mar-
keting, and manufacturing experience specializing in infection pre-
vention and control, AMRAK HealthCare Canada is uniquely qualified
to serve all your IPAC needs, and Micro-Kleen3 fits the bill perfectly. 

Micro-Scientific®, a division of Weiman Products, LLC, contin-
ues its more than 35-year tradition of supplying and marketing prod-
ucts used for the prevention of microbial transmission and
cross-contamination.

Monitored by, and in close contact with governmental regula-
tory agencies such as the U.S. Centers for Disease Control (CDC),
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA), Health Canada (HC), Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA), and U.S. Department of Transporta-
tion (USDOT), Micro-Scientific® assures that its products meet the
newest, up-to-date guidelines and regulations.

So, battling the storm just got easier. You now have a solution to
combat the critical need for  increased infection prevention and con-
trol in your facility.

For more information, please
visit www.amrakhealthcare.com.
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Combatting the “Perfect Storm”
More effective decontamination is one proven solution

Cutting-edge technology is a number-one priority at Micro-Scien-
tific® and is maintained through ongoing research and development
programs with guidance from highly qualified expert consultants in
the areas of microbiology, immunology, infection control, chemistry,
medicine, and other scientific disciplines. Within our fully equipped
analytical laboratory, we perform quality assurance testing, such as
in-process and release testing of finished products and inspection of
raw materials. 

THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Whether you are starting your first dental practice, moving
your established clinic into a bigger space, or updating
your existing clinic, a dental building project can seem

overwhelming. With a portfolio of over 50 clinics throughout the
Thompson Okanagan, Chriscan Construction has established itself as
the go-to company for tenant improvement projects for profession-
als. The expert project management team at Chriscan have com-
piled a list of five tips to help you manage your upcoming dental
office build.

KNOW YOUR BUDGET
Knowing your budget is more than just planning a dollar figure to
spend. Knowing your budget means establishing whether your
planned dollar figure is realistic. The best way to establish a realistic
budget is to speak with a professional with experience building and
managing projects of a similar scale. Dental offices have many
unique requirements that will need special attention in your budg-
eting phase. Having a complete design from an experienced de-
signer will enable you to achieve a far more comprehensive financial
plan. This, and an experienced contractor can help you to avoid un-
expected expenses and delays along the way.

THINK ABOUT COORDINATION
There are many moving parts within a dental building project that
will necessitate detailed planning and coordination. Strong project
management will create a smooth project from start to finish help-
ing you to avoid surprises. Unlike most other construction projects,
subtrades are often required to work in conjunction to keep things
moving smoothly and efficiently. Strong project management will
keep your project on schedule and on budget.

DEVELOP A REALISTIC TIMELINE
It is important that you work through the dental building process in
the proper order and speed. It all begins with the search for a loca-

tion for your new clinic. Try to make sure that the required design,
permit, and construction time will not exceed your allotted fixturing
period. This must be considered before you sign a lease. Solid or-
ganization will go far in keeping your project on time.

RENOVATING AND/OR EXPANDING WHILE KEEPING THE
DOORS OPEN
If you are expanding an existing office, it is possible to continue op-
erating throughout the construction phase. Understanding the ele-
ments of this decision and the impact construction will have on your
workflow is important. Get an expert involved to establish a com-
prehensive construction schedule which will help you prepare for
the inconveniences a renovation might bring.

PLAN EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT
Speak with your employees about their wants and needs in your
new clinic. This will help maximize the efficiency of your new space
and can make for a great teambuilding exercise. Ensure your staff has
a realistic understanding of how the upcoming project will affect
their day-to-day operation.               

Commercial Residential
New Construction Renovations

Building your dreams for 27 years!
250.712.1324   Chriscan.com   @custombuildbc
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Tips for Building Your Dream Clinic
Building or expanding in the dental world requires expert know-how
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Oral Rinses with CHX, Xylitol and CPC
PerioPlus Extra Strength #2 great for moderate- to high-risk caries patients

PerioPlus Extra Strength #2 is a novel alcohol-free oral rinse ideally suited for
moderate-to-high risk caries patients. Due to a synergistic combination of
xylitol, CPC, and CHX at a low concentration, ingredients produce

a broad spectrum of antimicrobial activity.
In contrast to other CHX only formulations, PerioPlus Extra Strength

#2 contains minimal side effects such as taste impair-
ment and staining. In addition to great taste, an ex-
tremely high compliance is achieved which further
enhances the therapeutic results.

Why do professionals in so many dental
practices across Canada use PerioPlus Extra
Strength #2? For more than 27 years, dental
professionals continue to trust in PerioPlus Extra
Strength #2 due to a formulation that safely in-
hibits the over-colonization of oral bacterial
which can lead to plaque/caries formation and
the onset of periodontal disease.

Following the use of PerioPlus Extra Strength
as a treatment rinse and, once oral hygiene has
improved, most dental professionals switch to
PerioPlus Anti-Cavity #1. With a similar but
less concentrated formula, patients can then
benefit with daily, long-term use, and optimize
toward total oral care.

For more information, call
1-800-565-0100 or go to
www.oraldent.ca.

• Safe for the whole family
• Minimal staining
• Alcohol free
• ith Xylitol, CHX and CPC

MADE IN CANADA SERVICING DENTISTS FOR OVER 25 YEARS
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When Will You Really Be Ready?
Some key questions need to be answered before you take the plunge

At some point, you will be selling your practice. It is a
fact. But what will be the trigger? Will it simply be the
right time, burnout, or illness? In my position at ROI

Corporation, I have the privilege of speaking with owners
across the country every day. Most often, the conversation is
about when this key event should take place. People may
have their offices in very different communities, face a vari-
ety of economic challenges and have diverse philosophies to
practice. But one thing is certain, the following questions are
the same regardless of your age, gender, or stage of career. 
• Why do you really want to sell? 
• Will you completely retire or would you like to stay

working a day or two a week? 
• What are your plans after you sell?
• Does ownership define who you are?

The last question is probably the most important. Regard-
less of the reason for selling, how you define yourself – your
role, your life, and your practice will determine how easy it
is for you to proceed and go through the process of selling.
Finding a buyer is easy as it is still a seller’s market. Key fac-
tors in the market have definitely changed which directly im-
pact the final sale price such as “who is buying?” How much
a buyer is willing to pay? And of course the unknown factors
– increase in interest rates and federal tax changes.

One of the most challenging aspects about selling, in my
opinion, can be the vendor. The happiest vendor is the one
who calls us and says they are ready to list. This scenario can
be a trifle misleading because he/she has done all the hard
work and has already gone through two or three years of de-
cision making to reach this point. However, most vendors

who call us are not at that point. Selling a practice that you
may have owned for a number of years is a daunting thought.
You are not just selling the bricks and mortar, but also the
long-time relationships with patients, staff, and very impor-
tantly, your routine. Regardless of whether you are tired with
the management of the office, politics of the profession, or
any other reasons, you still have a routine you follow without
giving a second thought. 

We want to assure you that there is life after selling your
practice. There are many new opportunities and adventures
that life can offer you if you are willing to open yourself to
see them. Every major event brings fear and trepidation, but
we want you to know that we will not only help you sell prof-
itability, but also with dignity. It never hurts to explore your
options and we are always pleased to listen and provide our
experience. 

On a final note, a little bit of fear is okay. Remember how
you felt walking into your first extraction? 

Jackie Joachim is chief operating officer of
ROI Corporation. Please contact her at
Jackie.joachim@roicorp.com or 1-888-
764-4145.
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By Jackie Joachim
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BUYERS’ GUIDE

Adhesives & Composites

COLTENE
P: (604) 868-9046
C: (604) 868-9046
E: brad.morrison@coltene.com
W: www.coltene.com
C: Brad Morrison
Coltene manufactures innovative leading
edge products in many categories includ-
ing endo, restorative, rotary instruments
and infection control. Come by the booth
for huge savings in composite, cements,
rotary, endo and small equipment!

Anaesthetics & Pain Control

HANSAMED LIMITED
P: (604) 704-6354
E: a.best@hansamed.net
W: www.hansamed.net
C: Andy Best
HANSAmed Limited is a specialty phar-
maceutical and medical device distribu-
tor committed to serving the Canadian
dental professional community. At
HANSAmed, we are dedicated to meet-
ing the specialized education and prod-
uct-related needs of a wide range of
professionals including oral and max-
illofacial surgeons, periodontists and
general practitioners and hygienists.

SEPTODONT
C: (604) 376-6765
E: mrobertson@septodont.com
W: www.septodont.ca
C: Manuela Robertson
Septodont has dedicated over 80 years of
innovative product development and
manufacturing exclusively for the dental
profession. Septodont is recognized as a
worldwide leader in pain management.
In addition, Septodont offers active biosil-
icate technology in Biodentine – dentin
substitute, and BioRoot – bioceramic root
canal sealer.

Computers & Software

POWER PRACTICE
P: (604) 468-6820, ext.196

(604) 753-7004
F: (604) 468-6850
E: nharvey@exansoftware.com
W: www.powerpractice.ca
C: Nicole Harvey
Dentistry is your expertise – practice
management software is ours. Power
Practice helps you focus on what’s im-
portant – providing better patient care.
Our software is easy to use, powerful,
and can increase your bottom line.
Come by our booth to find out how we
can help your practice do more.

TRACKER
P: (416) 222-0123
F: (416) 665-0930
C: (416) 844-5373
E: john@gotracker.com
W: www.gotracker.com
C: John Legourdas
Tracker changed how offices do busi-
ness. Our award-winning, state-of-the-
art software uses sophisticated tools that
allow modern patient communication
through services like email messaging,
two-way texting and on-line form com-
pletion. With fully integrated image
management software, Tracker is more
than a day planner. Let us show you how
our user-friendly interface will have you
working smarter.

Consulting

MEDIA NV
P: 1-877-412-5204
C: (403) 703-0927
E: Kal@medianv.com
W: www.medianv.com
C: Kal Hammadieh
continued >

MediaNV is a digital agency special-
ized in accelerating new patient acqui-
sition for dental practices. Established
dental practices can struggle to attract
new patients if they are not visible on-
line. We partner with you to increase
your new patient flow each month and
provide your patients with a better dig-
ital experience.

Dental Equipment

A-DEC
P: (604) 785-2700
E: andrew.benzel@a-dec.com
W: www.a-dec.com
C: Andrew Benzel
Best-in-Class Dental Equipment. Since
2003, Dentaltown doctors have consis-
tently voted A-dec dental equipment
best in class. Voted Best Operatory
Equipment 2018 including dental
chairs, delivery systems, lights, stools,
and cabinets. Please visit us to see the
Redefined A-dec 500.

ORBITAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS INC. 
P: (604) 603-3341 
E: info@oribitalchair.com 
W: www.orbitalsupportsystems.com 
C: Alan Magelund 
The Orbital Chair is an ergonomic sup-
port system designed to help dental
practitioners maintain correct working
posture. The chest pad provides back
support and the independently ad-
justable armrests ease tension on the
shoulders, neck and arms, helping to
avoid occupational health problems.
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Dental Instruments

HU-FRIEDY MANUFACTURING
P: (604) 375-1111
C: (604) 375-1111
E: hkooner@hu-friedy.com
W: www.hu-friedy.com
C: Harvey Kooner
Hu-Friedy helps advance the perform-
ance of dental professionals globally.
We are proud of the reputation we have
earned for uncompromising product
quality and our commitment to investing
in your total performance.

TRI HAWK/ XENOPUS INC.
P: (514) 866-4295
F: (514) 935-0419
C: (514) 465-4357
E: dentalinfo@trihawk.com
W: www.trihawk.com
C: Leonard Phipps
For 50 years, TriHawk has pursued a sin-
gular focus for excellence: BURS ARE
OUR PASSION! We are a Canadian
manufacturer, featuring a full range of
metal-cutting, carbide and diamond
burs. TriHawk is a global leader in the
field of oral health, promoting single-
use bur applications in modern dentistry.

Dental Laboratories

ALLSTAR DENTAL LABORATORIES LTD
P: (604) 872-2552
F: (604) 872-0116
E: karen@allstardental.com
W: allstardental.com
C: Karen Marsh
We are a full-service dental lab that is
focused on quality workmanship and
customer service. From dentures, cast-
ings and PFMs, to our own milled Zirco-
nia FCs, we offer something for
everyone. With daily car service to Chill-
iwack and full car service on Saturday,
we meet the needs of today’s dentists.

CLASS ONE ORTHODONTIC LAB
P: (250) 765-0074
E: classoneortho@shaw.ca
W: www.classoneortho.ca
C: Brian Dye
Fixed and Functional Orthodontics, TMJ,
Sleep Apnea, Valplast and Neuromuscu-
lar Appliances.

OCEAN CERAMICS
P: (604) 777-1337
F: (604) 777-1447
E: info@oceanceramics.com
W: oceanceramics.com
continued >
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Ocean Ceramics is a full service dental
laboratory. Our mission is to provide a
system for adjustment-free crown and
bridge with the highest aesthetic result
possible, on time, guaranteed.

PROTEC DENTAL LABORATORIES LTD
P: (604) 639-1318
F: (604) 873-1318
E: protec-admin@protecdental.com
W: www.protecdental.com
C: Neal Russell
Protec Dental Laboratories offers a com-
plete range of crown & bridge, denture,
and orthodontic products. Our leading
full-service dental laboratory has inte-
grated state-of-the-art, new digital tech-
nologies providing the latest in
innovative new products and services!

RENAISSANCE COSMETIC ARTS LTD.
P: (604) 980-0100
W: rcalab.com
Are you happy with your lab? Do you
see consistency, as well as exceptional
quality in their products and services? If
not, allow us to have a chance so that
you can compare. Being a full digital
lab with a rigorous quality control sys-
tem in place enables us to ensure your
peace of mind at time of insertion, as
well as future referrals from your happy
patients.

Dental Manufacturers

3M CANADA COMPANY
P: (519) 451-2500 x 2783
C: (778) 228-2488
E: sgilpin@mmm.com
W: www.3m.com
C: Sonya Gilpin, Michelle Nemeth,

Corrie Paulsen
continued >

3M Oral Care promotes lifelong oral
wellness through inventive solutions that
help oral care professionals achieve
greater clinical, professional and per-
sonal success. Learn more at
3M.ca/dental. At 3M, we apply science
in collaborative ways to improve lives
daily. With $32 billion in sales, our
90,000 employees connect with cus-
tomers all around the world.
SEE AD ON PAGES 6 & 7 

CARESTREAM DENTAL
P: 1-855-762-2291
C: (585) 781-4380
E: SalesCoordinators.US@csdental.com
W: www.carestreamdental.com
C: Deb Roschetzky
Carestream Dental offers solutions for
dental practitioners, including 3D imag-
ing systems, panoramic and cephalo-
metric imaging systems, intraoral
cameras, CAD-CAM restorative solu-
tions, imaging software, practice man-
agement software/services.
SEE AD ON PAGE 17 

DENTSPLY SIRONA
P: (905) 851-6060
F: (905) 851-9809
C: (905) 330-8260
E: les.szlafarski@dentsplysirona.com
W: www.dentsplysirona.com
C: Les Szlafarski
At Dentsply Sirona, we are focused on
empowering dental professionals to pro-
vide better, safer, faster dental care. We
work with them to envision what‘s possi-
ble, then provide innovative solutions to
achieve it. Education and support help
move each procedure forward. Every-
thing we do is about helping dental pro-
fessionals deliver the best possible dental
care – today and for years to come.

GC AMERICA INC.
C: (604) 307-5355
E: Marlyse.Williams@gc.dental
W: www.gcamerica.com
C: Marlyse Williams
continued >

GC America Inc. is a leading manufac-
turer of innovative dental products dedi-
cated to quality and customer satisfaction,
with enthusiastic sales and marketing pro-
fessionals committed to excellence.

IVOCLAR VIVADENT
C: (604) 312 5316
E: shannon.blank@ivoclarvivadent.com
W: www.ivoclarvivadent.ca
C: Shannon Blank
Ivoclar Vivadent is a worldwide leading
manufacturer of innovative material sys-
tems for quality, esthetic dentistry. Our
portfolio consists of composites, ce-
ments, preventative care, adhesives,
CAD/CAM materials and equipment,
along with much more.
SEE AD ON PAGE 39 

SCICAN LTD.
P: (416) 445-1600
F: (416) 445-2727
C: (604) 644-4429
E: jbruneau@scican.com
W: www.scican.com
C: Julien Bruneau
SciCan provides a complete range of in-
fection control solutions for dentists,
ophthalmologists and medical clinics in
dozens of countries around the world.
Much of what we design, build, distrib-
ute and maintain is focused on efficiently
washing, disinfecting and sterilizing den-
tal and medical instruments.

VOCO
P: (204) 295-0115
E: zev.blank@voco.com
W: www.voco.com
C: Zev Blank
For over 35 years, German-based
VOCO has been and continues to be
one of the leading international manu-
facturers of dental materials. VOCO has
made another step forward with the in-
troduction of our line of digital work flow
technologies that include CAD/CAM
blocks and discs, 3D printers and 3D
printing materials.
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Dental Sales, Service &
Equipment

ACTEON NORTH AMERICA
P: 1-800-289-6367
F: (856) 222-4726
C: (647) 825-7526
E: charles.mott@acteongroup.com
W: acteongroup.com/ca
C: Charles Mott
ACTEON North America provides all
sales, marketing, customer service and
technical support for ACTEON products in
the United States and Canada. With a
steady stream of inventive and minimally
invasive products combined with dedi-
cated customer support and technical
service, ACTEON North America contin-
ues to grow each year in this marketplace.

ARGEN CANADA
P: 1-866-722-7436
E: richardn@argencanada.cp
W: www.argencanada.ca
C: Richard Nixon
Argen Canada is a family-owned Amer-
ican company that has a reputation as
the largest dental alloy manufacturer
and scrap refiner in the world. Argen is
the largest 3-shape scanner and Roland
mill dealer in Canada, as well as a pre-
mier Zirconia manufacturer offering a
wide range of digitally produced prod-
ucts and services. 

HENRY SCHEIN CANADA INC.
P: (604) 527-8888
C: (604) 368-6025
E: john.meredith@henryschein.ca
W: www.henryschein.ca
C: John Meredith
Practice Care is our priority. Our mission
is to improve the lives of those we touch
by focusing on practice care, so you can
focus on patient care. Practice care is a
combination of efficient solutions and in-
tegrated technologies designed to help
you operate a productive practice, attain
your business goals, and assist in the de-
livery of quality patient care. 

PATTERSON DENTAL
P: (604) 716-6549
E: david.brown@pattersondental.ca
W: pattersondental.com
C: David Brown
Get what you need when you need it.
From toothbrushes to digital scanners
and office design, we offer guidance on
thousands of products, equipment and
digital solutions. All backed by our
trusted expertise, responsive service and
unrivaled customer support.

SINCLAIR DENTAL CO. LTD.
P: (604) 985-1544
F: (604) 986-1543
E: DScarratt@sinclairdental.com
W: www.sinclairdental.com
C: Dean Scarratt
Currently the fastest growing, full-service
dental supply company in Canada, Sin-
clair Dental’s phenomenal expansion
has not compromised its tradition of
quality products and exemplary service.
Proudly Canadian owned and operated,
Sinclair constantly strives to be the in-
dustry leader in improving customer sat-
isfaction, providing innovative solutions
and adapting to ever-changing trends
and needs.

Dental Supplies

AMRAK HEALTHCARE CANADA INC.
P: (519) 752-3920  C: (519) 754-6267
E: wfarrugie@amrakhealthcare.com
W: www.amrakhealthcare.com
C: Wayne Farrugie
AMRAK Healthcare Canada is the Mas-
ter Distributor for all Micro-Kleen3 prod-
ucts sold in Canada. With more than 27
years of professional sales, marketing
and manufacturing experience in health-
care specializing in infection prevention
and control products AMRAK Healthcare
Canada Inc. is uniquely qualified to
serve all of your needs.
SEE AD ON PAGE 31 

BIOMED DISPOSE-IT
P: (604) 872-3399
F: (604) 872-3566
E: torie@biomeddisposeit.com
W: www.biomeddisposeit.com
C: Torie Spelling, Regional Manager
Biomed Dispose-it believes waste dis-
posal should be simple, convenient and
cost effective. Our prices include con-
tainers, delivery, pick-up, and disposal
with no hidden fees or contracts re-
quired. When choosing Biomed Dis-
pose-it, you can be confident that your
waste is handled and disposed of ac-
cording to all provincial and federal
regulations.

BISCO DENTAL PRODUCTS CANADA
P: (604)276-8662
F: 1-888-667-1357
C: (604) 347-8764
E: caroline@biscocanada.com
W: www.biscocanada.com
C: Caroline Simard
We are proud to represent high-quality
brands such as Bisco, Garrison, LM In-
struments, Vista and more. With an ever-
growing range of products, come see
what’s new and innovative at the Bisco
Canada booth.

CITAGENIX INC.
P: 1 877-243-6724
C: 1-888-690-6307
E: rdodsworth@citagenix.com
W: www.citagenix.com
C: Rob Dodsworth
Citagenix is a premier supplier of graft-
ing products to dental surgeons, peri-
odontists and implant dentists across
North America. We are a pioneer in of-
fering innovative dental done grafts,
membranes, surgical instruments,
regen accessories and related special-
ized instruments.
SEE AD ON PAGE 29 
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CLINICAL RESEARCH DENTAL
P: 1-800-265-3444
F: 1-800-719-3292
C: (604) 368-3030
E: asalmi@clinicalresearchdental.com
W: www.clinicalresearchdental.com
C: Ami Salmi
At Clinical Research Dental we know
dentistry – the products, procedures, and
more importantly the technique sensitiv-
ities that every dentist faces. Our prod-
ucts are designed to solve specific
clinical challenges – those that are com-
mon to today’s esthetic procedures.
Proud Canadian distributor of Clinician’s
Choice, Ultradent, Cosmedent, Triodent,
Bioclear, RTD, Angelus and ContacEZ.

DENTAL SAVINGS CLUB
P: (516) 572-9375 
E: chadi@dentalsavingsclub.com
W: www.dentalsavingsclub.com
C: Chadi Saadé
Dental Savings Club offers a wide array
of dental products ranging from hand-
pieces, burs, impression material to den-
tal sensors.

PRONORTH MEDICAL CORP.
P: (604) 787-5185
E: rob@pronorthmed.ca
W: www.pronorthmed.ca
C: Robert Horne
ProNorth Medical, based in BC, sells
medical devices focused mainly on sur-
gical procedures for dentistry. We sell
items that aim to improve outcomes and
lower costs. Items include surgical su-
tures, specialty instrumentation, PRF sup-
plies and curing lamps. As wound
closure experts, we offer free advice on
product select and inventory optimiza-
tion. Please come visit us.

Education

PACIFIC DENTAL CONFERENCE
P: (604) 736-3781
E: info@pdconf.com
W: www.pdconf.com
C: Shannon Brown
Canada’s Premier Dental Conference
held in Vancouver, BC March 5 – 7,
2020. Earn up to 20 hours of CE credits
during three days of lectures and hands-
on courses. Largest two-day dental
tradeshow in Canada, featuring the Live
Dentistry Stage, all the newest equip-
ment, and products from more than 300
exhibiting companies.
SEE AD ON THE OUTSIDE BACK COVER

Financial & Legal Services

CDSPI
P: (416) 385-6794
E: kweenen@cdspi.com
W: www.cdspi.com
C: Kristy Weenen
CDSPI is a not-for-profit organization
that helps Canadian dentists achieve fi-
nancial security by providing advice and
a range of tailored insurance and in-
vestment solutions. We support the den-
tal community in many ways; including
a no-cost insurance program for stu-
dents, nationwide sponsorships, contin-
uing education programs and the
Members’ Assistance Program.

MADAISKY & COMPANY BUSINESS
LAWYERS
P: (604) 930-5509
F: (604) 683-4646
E: pat@pcmlawco.com
W: www.pcmlawco.com
C: Patrick Madaisky
Madaisky & Company Business Lawyers
provides legal services to dentists through-
out British Columbia, including associate
agreements, buying and cost sharing
agreements and employment matters.

MNP LLP
Chartered Accounting,
Consulting and Tax Professionals
P: (250) 763-8919
F: 1-877-766-9735
E: don.murdoch@mnp.ca
W: www.mnp.ca
C: Con Murdoch, CPA, CA, Thompson-
Okanagan Leader, Professional Services
MNP is a leading national accounting,
tax and business consulting firm in
Canada. With more than 1800 dental
clients across the country, MNP’s Profes-
sional Services specialists understand the
unique needs of Canadian dentists.  No
matter what stage of your dentistry ca-
reer you’re in, we structure your dentistry
practice for success, from start up to re-
tirement.

PIHL LAW CORPORATION
P: (250) 762-5434
F: (250) 762-5450
E: courtney.macrae@pihl.ca
W: www.pihl.ca
C: Courtney MacRae, Lawyer
Pihl Law Corporation provides excellent
legal service to dental practice owners.
Courtney MacRae’s first hand experience
and knowledge of practice ownership
results in efficient, high value service to
her clients. The Pihl Law team can assist
with incorporations, business transac-
tions, employment law, real estate, wills
and estates, and other legal services.
SEE AD ON PAGE 19

SCOTIABANK
SPECIALTY BUSINESS BANKING
P: (250) 864-9533
F: (250) 717-2598
E: wayne.mcniven@scotiabank.com
W: www.scotiabank.com
C: Wayne McNiven
continued >
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As the Okanagan Member of the
Healthcare & Professional Banking
Team, it would be my pleasure to ex-
plore how I can assist you in achieving
your goals – both professionally and
personally. Your bank is a valuable
member of your advisory team – work-
ing with the BCDA’s Preferred Partner &
an Alumni Partner of UBC Dentistry has
its advantages. 

TD 
P: (604) 376-1205
E: matthew.o’brien@td.com
W: www.td.com
C: Matthew O’Brien, Regional Manager
Whether you’re starting a practice, pur-
chasing or expanding an existing one,
we can help. TD offers the Banking Plan
for Dentists – a package of comfortable
banking solutions that combines fast
and efficient service with longer branch
hours to make it easier for you to reach
your practice and personal goals.
SEE AD ON PAGE 13

Implantology & Restorative
Attachments

AURUM GROUP
P: (250) 762-3022
F: (250) 762-3074
E: rayp@aurumgroup.com
W: www.aurumgroup.com
C: Ray Peron
The Aurum Group has always been
committed to supporting dentistry with
not only the most technologically ad-
vanced restorative materials and tech-
niques available but also in terms of
research, education and program assis-
tance. Through our worldwide network
and never-ending search for the best in
proven new technologies and method-
ologies, we bring the latest innovations
and experience from around the world
to bear on your individual case situa-
tions, every day.

BIOHORIZONS CANADA
P: 1-866-468-8338
E: infocanada@biohorizons.com
W: www.biohorizons.com
BioHorizons is a leading oral recon-
structive device company based in the
US. BioHorizons has a broad product
offering, including dental implants, tis-
sue regeneration solutions, and digital
products for the replacement of miss-
ing teeth. BioHorizons products are
available in 85 markets around the
world. For more information, visit
www.biohorizons.com.

INVISALIGN BY ALIGN TECHNOLOGY
P: (250) 469-4391
C: (250) 469-4391
E: nvaneck@aligntech.com
W: www.invisalign.ca

www.itero.com
C: Nic Van Eck
Invisalign and iTero Inter Oral Scanners:
The world’s most advanced clear aligner
provider also brings you the latest tech-
nology in patient facing restorative scan-
ner – iTero. With 20 years of research,
900+ patents, the world’s largest 3D
printing operation, and data from 6 mil-
lion smiles, you can trust Invisalign clear
aligners.

NOBEL BIOCARE CANADA INC.
P: (905) 762-3521
C: (416) 894-8566
E: mary.romano@nobelbiocare.com
W: www.nobelbiocare.com
C: Mary Romano
Nobel Biocare is a world leader in
restorative and esthetic dentistry, offer-
ing the most comprehensive range of
solutions from tooth to root, single
tooth to fully-edentulous indications.
The solutions portfolio covers dental
implants (NobelActive®, Brånemark
System®  and NobelReplace®), indi-
vidualized prosthetics and equipment
(NobelProcera®).

PANTHERA DENTAL
P: (418) 527-0388
C: (604) 845-3826
E: kevan@pantheradental.com
W: www.pantheradental.com
C: Kevan Vance
Panthera Dental is a world leader in
CAD/CAM implant solutions and dental
sleep appliances, designing, developing,
manufacturing and marketing high-level
dental restoration solutions, mandibular
advancement devices, and related prod-
ucts using superior quality materials and
an advanced CAD/CAM process.

STRAUMANN
P: (604) 703-8703
E: paul.anderson@straumann.com
W: www.straumann.com/en/

dental-professionals.html
C: Paul Anderson
Straumann is a leading provider of den-
tal implants and regenerative materials.
Straumann’s history is deeply rooted in
scientific discovery, and that tradition is
alive and well today as they launch their
new immediacy implant BLX in the
Canadian dental market.

ZIMMER BIOMET DENTAL
P: 1-800-363-1980
F: (905) 567-2076
C: (604) 561.4846
E: emeet.duhra@zimmerbiomet.com
W: zimmerbiometdental.com
C: Emeet Duhra
Zimmer Biomet is a leader in oral health
care solutions. We are committed to
helping clinicians achieve exceptional
outcomes for their patients by continuing
to provide state-of-the-art solutions,
world-class educational opportunities
and personalized service. Products in-
clude: surgical solutions, regenerative
materials for hard- and soft-tissue appli-
cations and prosthetic components for
implant restorations. 
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Loupes, Lights & Cameras

DIGITAL DOC, LLC
P: 1-800-518-1102
F: (916) 941-7689
W: www.digi-doc.com
C: Kara Kelly
Digital Doc has been family-owned and
operated for over 19 years. At the heart
of our company is a desire to create
products that inspire change. We are
able to deliver this through designing
and building premium intra-oral cam-
eras that create emotionally charged im-
agery. These crystal-clear images drive
impactful clinical conversations that re-
sult in increased patient education and
care acceptance.

ORASCOPTIC
P: 1-800-369-3698
W: www.orascoptic.com
A pioneer in medical vision for over 30
years, Orascoptic™ designs award-win-
ning dental loupes and headlights that
focus on magnification, illumination and
ergonomics. Engineered with perform-
ance in mind, Orascoptic loupes employ
rich details such as adjustable nose
pads, flexible temple hinges and work-
ing distances refined in half-inch incre-
ments.

SURGITEL
P: 1-800-959-0153
C: (734) 892-7430
E: karolinaw@surgitel.com
W: www.surgitel.com
C: Karolina Wytykowska
SurgiTel is the manufacturer of premium
loupes and headlights sold around the
world from their headquarters in Ann
Arbor, Michigan. Holding a variety of
patents, SurgiTel is always on the fore-
front of vision and ergonomics.

SYNCA MARKETING
P: 1-800-667-9622
E: stefanie.m@synca.com
W: www.synca.com
C: Hugo Matasol
With over 20 years specializing in loupes
and lighting systems to Canadian pro-
fessionals, Synca has unparalleled expe-
rience in providing 100% custom-made
ergonomic magnification eyewear. Since
2010, Synca only offers ExamVision
loupes and lighting systems from Den-
mark, made from the highest quality
components, ergonomic measurements
and manufacturing processes.

UNIVET OPTICAL TECHNOLOGIES
E: colton.ruff@univet-optic.com
C: Colton Ruff

Office Service & Supplies

CHRISCAN CONSTRUCTION
P: (250) 712-1324
F: (250) 712-0940
C: (250) 469-4456
E: jimk@chriscan.com
W: chriscan.com
C: Jim Kitchin
With 27 years of building in the Southern
Interior of BC, Chriscan Construction
has assembled a dedicated team of pro-
fessionals and a portfolio of over 50
dental and professional offices. Chriscan
specializes in residential, dental, and
commercial projects, and offers new
construction and renovation services. We
look forward to hearing from you about
any upcoming projects.
SEE AD ON PAGES 24 & 25

EASYMARKIT
P: (855) 221-3279
C: (778) 242-7543
E: charlie@easymarkit.com
W: www.easymarkit.com
C: Charlie Mussche
continued >

EasyMarkit solves the problems that
more basic software will cause you.
How? Through its powerful flexibility.
Messages are customized for your
unique practice and patients… and they
can even be sent in any language. The
result is a more professional, conven-
ient, and user-friendly experience for
everyone.

MTS LOGISTICS
P: (604) 872-5293
F: (604) 872-3566
E: tamm@mtslogistics.com
W: www.mtslogistics.com
C: Tammy Shoaf, General Manager
MTS Logistics is BC’s courier of choice
for the dental and healthcare communi-
ties for more than 30 years. In addition
to providing secure, reliable and cost-ef-
fective solutions to your mailing and
courier needs, we provide printing, dis-
tribution and target-mailing services that
can improve your sales or increase your
patient/referral base.

Oral Health Care

COLGATE
P: 1-800-226-5428
W: www.colgateprofessional.com
Colgate Palmolive is a global leader in
oral care technology, products and edu-
cation.  Our oral pharmaceuticals divi-
sion also offers a complete line of
professional products.

CREST ORAL-B
P: (416) 730-5959
E: yogaratnam.d@pg.com
C: Dilshan Yogaratnam
C: Yean-Yves Sauriol – (604) 506-0411

GLAXOSMITHKLINE
P: 1-800-461-7096 ext.87049674
E: lorraine.g.smith@gsk.com
W: www.gsk.ca
C: Lorraine Smith
continued >
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GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare
is a leader and innovator in the oral
health care field. With Sensodyne, ProN-
amel and Biotene products, GSK contin-
ues to be a valuable supporter of the
dental community, providing various up-
to-date educational information, office
samples and promotional materials.

ODP ORALDENT PHARMA
P: (250) 558-9729
C: (250) 558-9729
E: teresa@oraldent.ca
C: Teresa Gilman
For over 27 years, OralDent Pharma
and its line of professional oral rinses
has effectively targeted a variety of den-
tal and patient specific needs.  All 7 pro-
prietary formulations synergistically
combine multiple chemotherapheutic in-
gredients, creating an enhanced antimi-
crobial effect with minimal staining side
effects. PerioPlus protects against the
progression of plaque, caries and early
periodontal disease.
SEE AD ON PAGE 23

ORAL SCIENCE
P: 1-888-442-7070
F: (450) 442-3156
E: k.treadgold@oralscience.com
W: www.oralscience.com
At Oral Science, our mission is to create
optimal and more predictable clinical
outcomes by creating synergies between
the most efficient and evidence-based
in-office treatments and innovative
homecare solutions.

PHILIPS SONICARE & ZOOM
TF: 1-800-278-8282
P: (905) 201-4256
E: sandy.yim@philips.com
C: Sandy Yim
continued >

Philips leverages advanced technology
and deep clinical and consumer insights
to deliver integrated solutions. The Dia-
mondClean Smart is our best toothbrush,
for complete care. Five high-perfor-
mance brush heads let you focus on all
areas of your oral health, and our Smart
Sensor technology gives you personal-
ized feedback and coaching. 

Practice Appraisal & Sale

123 DENTIST
P: (604) 553-9007
F: (604) 553-9008
E: mhedman@123dentist.com
W: www.doctors.123dentist.com
C: Melissa Hedman
123Dentist is a national network of suc-
cessful dental clinics and partnerships
offering Canadian dentists transition
flexibility tailored to each partner’s spe-
cific situation, needs, and wants. We
offer straightforward terms and allow the
ability for dentists to retain ownership,
transition seamlessly, keep clinical au-
tonomy, preserve staff continuity, main-
tain practice brand, take advantage of
group discounts, leverage group HR,
marketing, and much more.

HEAPS & DOYLE
P: (604) 688-1058
F: 1-866-545-6759
C: (604) 220-4830
E: ruth@heapsanddoyle.com
W: www.heapsanddoyle.com
C: Ruth Chatel
Heaps & Doyle is a leader in dental prac-
tice evaluations and sales. Nationwide
knowledge and expertise. Additional di-
visions include practice management
and associate placement. From gradua-
tion to retirement.
SEE AD ON INSIDE FRONT COVER

ROI CORPORATION
P: 1-888-764-4145
F: (905) 278-4705
C: (604) 220-2396
E: marcia@roicorp.com
W: www.roicorp.com
C: Dr. Marcia Boyd
ROI Corporation has been servicing
business owners for the past 45 years.
We are Canada’s oldest national firm
providing appraisals and brokerage
services to the dental, optometry and
veterinary professions. Our wealth of ex-
perience and extensive network of pro-
fessionals allows us to confidently
represent our clients ensuring maximum
value with minimum stress.
SEE AD ON PAGE 21

TIER THREE BROKERAGE
P: 1-888-437-3434 ext 14
F: 1-888-546-7940
C: (416) 616-5185
E: amal.hussein@tierthree.ca
W: www.tierthree.ca
C: Amal Hussein
Since 1982, Tier Three’s team of highly
experienced professionals has been
dedicated to helping clients sell or tran-
sition their dental practices on their
terms – financial and otherwise. We uti-
lize a state-of-the-art practice appraisal
approach, including Advanced Patient
Metrics®, which identifies and unlocks
practice value that less thorough ap-
proaches may miss.

Preventive Dental Products

SUNSTAR AMERICAS INC. CANADA
P: 1-800-265-8353
F: (519) 837-2669
E: fred.duggan@ca.sunstar.com
W: www.gumbrand.ca
C: Fred Duggan, Director, National
Sales, Professional Division
continued >



Sunstar Americas, Inc. has been a re-
spected leader in the design, manufac-
ture and distribution of breakthrough
oral health care products of the highest
quality for the past 90 years. We con-
tinue to take an active role in the world-
wide advancement of oral health and
dental care. 

Professional Associations

BRITISH COLUMBIA DENTAL ASSOCIATION
P: (604) 736-7202
F: (604) 736-7588
E: bcda@bcdental.org
W: www.bcdental.org
C: Angela McGowan
The BCDA is the member service and ad-
vocacy organization for BC dentists. The
dentist-only board of directors oversees
various member programs and services
including individual member support;
education; practice management re-
sources and office policy templates; and
promotes the profession and educates
the public on oral health through the
Your Dental Health campaign.

BRITISH COLUMBIA DENTAL HYGIENISTS’
ASSOCIATION
P: (604) 415-4559
F: (604) 415-4579
E: info@bcdha.com
W: www.bcdha.com
C: Andrea Burton, Executive Director
The BCDHA unifies and empowers the
voice of dental hygienists in BC through
advocacy, engagement and research.
Our goal is to ensure that the special-
ized knowledge and skills of dental hy-
gienists becomes a vital component in
all aspects of evidence-informed clinical,
educational, policy and political decision
making.  

CERTIFIED DENTAL ASSISTANTS OF BC
P: 1-800-579-4400
E: info@cdabc.org
W: www.cdabc.org
C: Kelly Snyder
The CDABC is an incorporated, not-for-
profit association promoting the interests
of its members and the profession in
British Columbia. The CDABC is the only
organization that represents the certified
dental assisting profession in BC, acting
as an advocate for our members, foster-
ing unity and serving as an agent for
positive change. We are your advocate
to the College of Dental Surgeons. 

COLLEGE OF DENTAL HYGIENISTS OF BC
P: (250) 383-4101
F: (250) 383-4144
E: cdhbc@cdhbc.com
W: www.cdhbc.com
The mission of CDHBC is to fulfill our
duty to protect the public through regu-
latory excellence. CDHBC is responsible
for establishing, monitoring and enforc-
ing standards that assure safe, ethical,
and competent dental hygiene care.

COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGEONS OF B.C.
P: (604) 736-3621
E: info@cdsbc.org
W: www.cdsbc.org
The College of Dental Surgeons of B.C.
serves and protects the public and pro-
motes health by regulating dentists, den-
tal therapists, and certified dental
assistants. It does so by: setting require-
ments for certification, registration, stan-
dards of practice and ethics; establishing
requirements for, and monitoring, con-
tinuous competency; and, investigating
and resolving complaints.

Uniforms

EVERYTHING UNIFORMS
P: (604) 514-9903
F: (604) 532-9903
C: (250) 808-7408
E: unishop@telus.net
W: everythinguniforms.ca
C: Tracy Combs
Everything Uniforms specializes in uni-
forms for the healthcare professional.
Our uniforms are comfortable and fash-
ionable. Our brands include Grey’s
Anatomy, Koi Design, Cherokee and
White Cross. Our store is located in
downtown Langley or shop online!

GLO APPAREL
P: (604) 806-4253
F: (604) 466-9809
C: (604) 771-6885
E: info@gloapparel.com
W: www.gloapparel.com
C: Mac Meeks & Alison Verrier
At Glo Apparel, we create, manufacture
and sell functional, fresh and fashion-
able uniforms. Our fashion-forward gar-
ments are manufactured right here in
Canada. We take pride in listening to
our customers and delivering what they
are looking for.
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